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M onday through Friday from 3:30pm  - 6:30pm
$2 Well Cocktails • ^/2 Price Pints (House Brews)
11:30am  • 3:30pm
MONDAY
Buy One Get One 1 /2 Price
Select any item from our menu and receive a
second item of equal or lesser value J/2 OFF! 
(Dine-ln ONLY with purchase of 2 drinks)
TUESDAY
1 /2 Sandwich and a Cup of Soup - 7.95
Choose from any of our sandwiches 
with a cup of tortilla soup
WEDNESDAY
Two Salad Wraps - 9.95
THURSDAY 
'/2 OFF 
APPETIZERS
M-W 5pm - 9pm • Th 5pm - 10pm
SUNDAY50^  R ib s !
MONDAY
Mondays in Mexico
$1.00 Tacos and $2.00 Margaritas
TWOS DAY
Two Steak Dinners - 12.95 
Pint Night
9:00pm - Close 
$1.00 pints (House Brews)
BEIRUT WEDNESDAY
Hot Wings 25^ (Minimum 5 wings)
THURSDAY
Tri-Tip Sandwich and a Pint - 6.95 
(Sandwich only - 5.00)
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WELCOME INCOMING FRESHMAN AND ALL CAL POLY STUDENTS! 
EARN A SCHOLARSHIP.... G ETPAID ... BECOME AN ARMY OFFICER!
A dventure  tra in in g  and  le ad ers h ip  sk ills  can  ju m p  s ta r t your c a re e r! W ith  as l i t t le  as 6  hours per w eek, Army ROTC can  p repare  you 
fo r your c a re e r  an d  for l i fe  .. .  and  you g e t P A ID ! You c an  e n ro ll in M il i ia r y  S c ie n c e  now w ith  NO M ILITARY OBLIGATION!
★  FULL TUITION SCHOLARSHIPS! ★  MONTHLY STIPEND! ★  BOOK AND SUPPLY EXPENSES!
For more in fo rm a tio n  on how to enro ll in Army ROTC and t«r sch o la fs h ip  op p o rtu n ities  c o n tact  
LTC Lecaros a t ( 8 0 5 )  7 5 6 - 7 G 9 0  or a l e c a r o s @ c a l p o ly .e d u
SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE NOW TO QUALIFIED CAL POLY STUDENTS! 1 ^
' V isit us on the  web at: W W W . r O t D . C a i p o l y . e d u  ' = = J <
ARMY ROTC. STARTvSTRONG;^/^^-; > armysthwi ... ilk*. .-■• j= »* »♦ ^ M »“ -*** •» • • ♦*»%% i .
W h a t  o t h e r  c o l l e g e  n e w s p a p e r  l e t s  y o u
w a t e h  v i d e o s ?
m ustangdaily.net
H o s t in g  m u l t i m e d i a  a n d  AP  v id e o
clothing
956 Higuera St. Downtown StO 
805.541.2900
T i n e  ‘I t u i i u n  C u i s i n e
Dine-in • Take-out^» Full Catering Service ,
i t •
A ll th re e  lo c a tio n s  a re  o p e n : M o n .-S u n . 1 0 :3 0  A M  to  9 :0 0  P M  
670 H iguera St., #130 • San Luis Obispo, Ca 93401- tei. 805.544.0861
. I r  I É m i i ' i
325 P ier Ave. • Oceano, CA 93425 • tel. 805.473.2383  
In Avila Hotsprings • San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 • tel. 805.627.0288
Also, order on-line: www.MamasMeatball.com
back  to sch o o l
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COME VISIT THE NO FEAR STORE AND GH ONE FREE ENERGY DRINK!
with email sign-upNOW OPEN
FREE FREE
DRINK
1001 HieUERA STREET
NEXT TO FIRESTONE GRIU 
DOWNTOWN SIO . 
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New  quarter brings 
upgrades to Blackboard
Chris Jagger
MUSTAN(. DAILY
StudcMts and faculty checking out 
their new classes on Blackboard this 
quarter may notice some new ap­
plications and features on C'al Poly’s 
learning management system.
One of the biggest upgrades will 
be the ability to receive information 
posted on Blackboard without having 
to actually access the system. Faculty 
will now have the option to e-mail 
announcements to students, mak­
ing communication more efficient. 
Students will also have the ability’ to 
subscribe to a forum via RSS Feeds. 
Blackboard, whu h is accessed through 
the Cal Poly Portal, will automatically 
e-mail out reminders whenever a new 
thread is added.
Discussion boards will be more 
user-friendly. Students will be able to 
pertbrm a search for specific threads 
in discussion boards instead of filter­
ing through them. They will also be 
able to save posts as drafts and run 
spellcheck.
A new and improved grading cen­
ter will help both students and faculty. 
For faculty, the grading center will act 
more like Excel, making it easier to 
calculate grades. They will also have 
the option of providing written feed­
back to clarify grades. Before, students 
would not know why they got certain 
scores on assignments or exams be­
cause they would only see a number 
and nothing else.
“With the new Blackboard, stu­
dents will hopefully be a little more 
connected,” ITS consultant Tina Ma­
lone “1 know that students will be on 
a computer off and on all day, but for 
them to have to go to Blackboard ev­
ery single time can be a tedious thing. 
1 know for sure that they are in their 
e-mail ail the time.”
In order for Information Technol­
ogy Services to upgrade to the new 
Blackboard 8 system, the program 
will unavailable between Tuesday,
March 24 and Suncby, March 29. 
Fortunately these dates coincide with 
spring break.
“If students want to see what is 
coming up for spring, they will not be 
able to access their spring blackboard 
courses until the blackboard system 
IS done w'ith the upgrade and it’s up 
again, but a lot of faculty will either e- 
mail students before the quarter starts 
or they’ll wait until the first day of 
class,” said Malone.
ITS needs more time than usual 
to finalize this particular upgrade be­
cause both Blackboard’s software and 
hardware are being updated.
“We do have regular version up­
dates and we do get better Rinction- 
ality, security and all those normal 
things that come with the software 
upgrade,” said Terri Bruns, coordina­
tor of Collaboration Support for ITS. 
“But in this case we’re also bringing 
the hardware into a more modern 
state where we can manage it w'ith 
more flexibility' to ensure the best 
performance.”
According to ITS statistics, 1,149 
faculty members had Blackboard 
turned on during winter quarter and 
18,447 students were enrx l^led in at 
least one course that used it.
Blackboard gives faculty the abil­
ity to post learning resources online in 
a centralized location specific to class 
sections. Students can use the system 
to take online exams and quizzes, 
participate in discussion forums, read 
PDF files and view grades. Black­
board is eco-ffiendly as well because 
teachers can post resources instead of 
printing them.
“1 think the concept of Black­
board IS necessary,” said Malone. “Not 
neces-sarily Blackboard itself, but the 
ability for faculty to share resources 
with students is definitely something 
that needs to be available.”
The Blackboard support Web site, 
accessed through the My Cal Poly 
portal, has a comprehensive list of up­
grades for spring.
Splash Cafe
World Fa^r^ous Clam Chowder
Thank Cal Pol^ for v^our contir>um0 support!
Come to our original location by the beach In PIsmo 
or our SLO location at 1491 Monterey St!
our famous award winning clam cliowdcr in freshly 
baked sourdough bread bowls. Fresh fish It chips, calamari, 
grilled fish sandwiches Fhh tacos, salads and more!
$ 1 0  a b o  h M  a  M  M T v k i  i M t a r y l
Breakfast pastries, cookies, cakes,fniH desserts & chocolates!
Take out j ¡from either location
The first are for 
meeting him.
of these are 
for the dramatic 
break up.
more are for 
running into his new , 
girlfriend.
I he next are for
dating him.
J
And the last
Well, those are for me.
S p e c ia ls :
$100 Back 
in Spa Services 
with Term 
M em bership
3930  Broad Street 
Vons/Marigold Center 
San Luis Obispo 
( 805 )  541-B O O  
w w w .EQ clubs.com
‘ S*ni* rMtrictioin apply- Special appkn lo MW memberalMpt only oAcr npres 4/3QI09
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IWINOOW Tintina
BODY SHOP
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AUTO • HOME • BUSINESS
CALL TODAY FOR MORE INFO!805-543-7878
Window Tinting
$
2 LOCATIONS:
12250 Los Osos Valley Rd & 731 Buckley Rd. *most cars
Authorized Dealer 
Window Film Products
‘ tints rear window 
Topef-the-line 3M window Wm 
Lie. #704712
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Unemployed workers start flood of volunteerism
Heather Lalley
\SM H IM 1 11 I'ki SS
t'H K 'A C O  (Al») Ahcr get­
ting piiik-slipped troin his eenient- 
pLiiit job a week before (Miristinas, 
Niek Maloney indulged in some 
moping.
For a week or two, the 27-year- 
old from Fairborn, Ohio, watched 
TV, played video games and slept 
until noon. But then he began to 
consider more meaningful ways 
to spend his newfound downtime; 
volunteering with a suicide-pre­
vention organization.
‘‘It’s very rewarding,” said Malo­
ney, w ho lost both his stepbrother 
and his sister to suicide. He is now 
considering making his volunteer 
job permanent. ‘‘ There's a definite 
possibility of getting mtt) this full­
time. 1 just have ti> see what dotirs 
this opens."
Nonprofit grotips arotmd the 
countrv are reporting record-set­
ting Milunteer interest, helped m 
part by high unemployment that 
h.is given people more tree time 
.iiul resume gaps to fill. C'harity 
groups also attribute the rise to 
I’resident Barack Obama's call to 
community service aiul a general 
sense ot wanting to help others 
throtigh tough economic times.
1 he C'orporation for Nation.il 
.md (.'ommumty Service, the fed­
eral agenev that tracks \i>lunteer 
numbers, does not h.ive st.itistics 
troni the most recent months. l\p - 
ic.ilK volunteer i.iiiks shrink m a 
recession, but an estmi.ited 1 mil­
lion [H'ople p.irticipated m Jaiui- 
.irv's .M.irtin I tither King 1 ),iv ot 
Service, twice .is many as m 2<inK. 
s.nd spokesman Sandv Scott.
1 lis group .md others .ire seeing 
evidence ot a volunteer surge;
- Second Harvest lleartl.ind, 
the St. Faul-based htmger-rehef 
org.mization, signed up vol­
unteers 111 the last four months.
more th.m it had m the previotis 
year and a half, said spokeswivinan 
Joan Wadkms.
— Applications to AmeriC'orps, 
the national service group, more 
than tripled to about ‘T700 appli­
cations this February compared to 
last, and applications for the I’eace 
CTirps spiked 37 percent during 
the days surrounding Obama’s in­
auguration.
— Twice as many volunteers 
as usual signed up m January for 
Chicago Cares, a group that links 
volunteers with hundreds of proj­
ects across the city, and affiliate 
New York Chires also doubled its 
number of new volunteers year- 
to-year.
‘‘We can’t open the doors 
wide enough,” said Cary Bagley, 
executive director of New Yvirk 
Ckires. “ Everything we’re doing is 
full. Our orientations are booked 
three weeks in advance.”
Ikigley’s group has started sur­
veying new volunteers about the 
reasons for their interest. Some 
3(> percent say they’ve had a 
change in their work situation. 
An equal number report being 
unemployed. About 2.3 percent 
say they’re heeding Obama’s call 
to ^ervice. And the others s.iy 
thev want to help those hit hard 
by the fm.mcial crisis.
“ It’s an interesting sort of har­
monic convergence,” Bagley said.
1 he tiood of volunteers has 
been so great that Second I larvest 
I leal tland set tip an all-volunteer 
“exectitive council” to come 
tip with ways to mobili/e all its 
new workers. Chicago C i^res has 
added more daytime programs, a 
good tit for tmemploved volun­
teers. And Bagley admits feeling 
the squeeze as his grt>tip tries to 
find work for the Hood of new 
helpers.
Me fears losing good volun­
teers if he can’t make the experi­
ence a positive mie for them.
“Yoti’ll get a lot of people in 
the door and then they’re going to 
be done.” Bagley said.
Anne Abbott is part i>f Second 
Harvest Heartland’s council of 
volunteers — a good fit for the or­
ganizational effectiveness specialist 
from Bloomington, Minn.
Abbott, 57, had tutored and 
mentored kids for years but de­
cided to step up her volunteer­
ism after work at her own business 
slowed to a trickle and she closed 
up shop at the end of December.
“ It’s such good work. It’s so
meaningful.” she said. “1 found 
myself trying to get the corporate 
full-time work, turning myself 
into a pretzel to meet their needs. 
And 1 thought to myself, ‘What 
am 1 doing this for? Co with the 
nonprofit.’“
Now, Abbott is using her vol­
unteer work, in part, to “re-net- 
work”
“Even though I don’t have any­
thing, I know' I’ll get something. I 
just know it,” she said.
It may not be their primary 
motivation, but volunteering is 
a savvv move for those who are
imemployed or underemployed, 
Scott said.
“ It’s a way to stay active, con­
nected, hone your professional 
skills or learn new ones. c)r have 
a door opened to potential jobs,” 
he said
Abbot has no regrets about 
closing her business. In fact, she 
said,“ l sleep better.”
“There is such a need and I 
don’t even have a clue as to what 
the need is, it’s so big and it’s so 
tremendous. It’s overwhelming,” 
she said. “So, if 1 can make a small 
dirterence, then it’s all worth it.”
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First lady Michelle Obama, center back, shakes bands with students of the YoutbBuild AmeriCorps commu­
nity service program who gathered on the National Mall in Washington on March 17 to celebrate their ,)0th 
anniversary by building an affordable, energy-efficient house.
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All letters must he 250 
words or le.ss and are subject 
to editing tor spelling, 
grammar and style.
E-mail us at:
mustangdailyopinions@gmail.com
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i STUDENT SPECIAL |
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Wines
continued from paf'e 7
C!haii said.“Wc’ll usually get a group 
ot students every Saturd.iy. Usually it’s 
because someone’s 21.’**^^
•An increasing number vsdne 
connoisseurs have found their niche 
in C'al Poly’s w ine and viticulture ma- 
J‘>r.
Wine and viticuliure o^^ally be­
came a degree program sp r^ | quarter 
of 2( M14, iltiiy»ugl#it had been evolving 
through C'al viticulture program 
for 20 yeai s.Thepiajor was developed 
in lesporfee.to a gniwing wine indus- 
tr\, particuiirly in the Centr.i1 Coast.
"The feeling was that we needed 
a strong pix>gram to support the in­
dustry and there was also a sense that
the scope of the ; > 
be more than ¡u i 
maicing 
terson, i 
ca)ptk:iences I
%  in and
vitii. u l t i ^ program learn ab«it '
pects of the wine industry. U is t  
jor that has high student'interen: and 
ctirrendy liac 3(X) students enrolled. 
It combina informarioli and educa­
tional coursewo|ik in viticulture, die 
process of giowwg wine grapes and 
euoh^ty. die process of making wine 
an<l agricultural business. Students 
choose one of these components as a 
eoneentration.
"The major is very popular and 
we are already an impacted program,” 
Peterson said. “There is a lot of sup­
port and interest fn)in the wine and 
vitieulture industry, so we are in a
good position. Job opportunities are 
I ill\ extraordinary.”
Cal Poly recently installed a new' 
winery' on campus, located near 
iie hi nieulture unit. At the winery. 
Students experiment with ditferent 
of grapes and actually make 
winerpiii^^lot winery made its first 
Pfgnpes (Ills fall, 
ig! ips s produced by Cal l\>ly’s 
ii ire iu.tde into four ditferent 
“'ll Poly wines: a Pinot noir,Chardon- 
nay, Syrah and a special blend called 
Mustang Ked. T he wine is inanufac- 
tiired at CTrchid Ko.id Cellars,.! com­
pany located in San l.uis Obispo.
Interested parties can purchase 
this wine online, at the Cal Poly store 
downtown aiul Taste, a local wine 
tasting room.
“Wine and vitieulture is a great 
major because I am training for a
w'ith the man who owns the land 
to build the vineyard.
Forsythe spent a lot of time fig­
uring >i(,U ili‘ perfect location for
his
something that won’t be a desk job 
for the rest of my life,” said wine and 
viticulture junior Steven Dempsey. “I 
want to be out where I can feel like 
my hands are getting something done.
You get to literally see the fruits oi 
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Forsythe has already built his own 
vineyard on top of a large mountain 
in Santa Maria. Forsythe partnered
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bursed by the owner who wanted 
a vineyard up on the mountain for 
nothing other than bragging rights, 
according to Forsythe.
Forsythe has more huinanitarian 
reasons for building and operating 
the vineyard. His vineyard is basi­
cally a trial run. For his senior proj­
ect, he plans to move to Stellenbo­
sch, South Africa with a friend and 
medical student from Louisville. 
There, Forsythe will build a winery 
and vineyard. The money he earns 
selling wine will be used to help 
subsidize expenses for his friend’s 
neighboring hospital.
Forsythe is working on a grant 
proposal to receive money that will 
help pay for the project. He has 
pieced together half of a business 
proposal as well, which includes in­
formation regarding the vineyard, 
winery and hospital.
"We decided we wanted to help 
people and be remembered perma­
nently by changing people’s lives,” 
said Forsythe. "Africa was a good 
place to start.”
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Alternative Spring Breaks
F.D  H O N D A  SIFRRA VISTA UhRAl 1) / a SSOC:IATF1) PRESS
Luis Gonzalez picks up trash above Brown Canyon in Hereford, 
Ariz. on Monday, March 16, 2009. Ten students at Cochise Col­
lege’s Douglas campus were participating in an alternative spring 
break program. They helped collect trash, mostly left behind by 
illegal immigrants traveling into Arizona.
UC San Diego named nation’s top surfing campus
I he University of ( 'alitbriiia, S.in I )icgo has been proximity aiul access to siirt, most notably Black's 
named the top campus in the nation for catching a Beach, its nationally ranked surf team, surf classes and 
wave. collection of surfing professors and alumni put it at
The Web site surfiine.com savs the umversitv’s sec Surfing, page 1 1
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How an iPod 
can be a poor 
mans iPhone
A Special Offer from Cal Poly's Favorite Honda £r Acura'Shop
Andrew Vanacore
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I tr\’ to keep a stiff upper lip about 
not h.iving an iBhone.Just eouldii’t af­
ford It — not with the S7.t a month 
or so AIAT eh.irges for service on 
top t)f the upfront cost for the 
desiee.
I eonkl, howewr. aflbnl the S22‘f 
iBod linu h — and got it as a gift, .is 
It happenetl. It h.is most of the same 
goodies: a Web hmwser, e-mail, You- 
iiihe. And it stores way moa* music 
than the il’hone. (1 la!)
Bills, the other d.iy I used it to e.ill 
Cdiina.
Yup. a call .iround the world — on 
a de\ lee th.it doesn't h.ive a phone. A 
handful of applications on Apple Inc.’s 
iTunes store will let you do this, as 
long .IS you're in a Wi-I i hot spot.
My iBhone complex hasn’t dis.ip- 
peareil.but at least now I have a device 
that liHiks just like it. has no monthly 
sen iee fee's, .iiid lets me make free or 
che*ap phone e.ills.
see iPhone, page 10
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Glimmer of hope for student aid in a bad economy
Justin Pope
I \ l  I l> I'KI s s
Ii ue. It’s not a great time tinan- 
eially to be going or sending a kid 
to eollege. Out trom the sueeess 
ot a bailout to the federal student 
loan system, to the tuition "deals” 
some colleges are offering, there’s 
more good news out there on col­
lege costs and financial aid than 
some families recognize.
A look at the good and the bad 
for the college-bound:
T U IT IO N
BAD: State budgets are still 
in flux, but when they’re done, 
many public universities are likely 
to impose sharp tuition increases. 
During the last decade, tuition at 
public colleges has been rising at a 
rate of 4 percent per year — above 
overall inflation.
G O O D : With help from fed­
eral stimulus money, some public 
colleges will manage more modest
[Mice mcreascs as they drastic.illy 
cut spending. Maryland will try to 
freeze m-state tuition tor a fourth 
straight year. Others will keep it 
closer to their usual increases, like 
Kentucky, with increases set for 
between 3 and 5 percent.
Many private colleges have an­
nounced their smallest increases m 
years, liecker and Merrimack col­
leges in Massachusetts are among 
those freezing tuition, room and 
board. William Jessup University 
in California w'ill cut tuition 2.5 
percent.
Some are offering “specials.” 
Laid-off employees get one-time 
tuition and application fee waivers 
at Kent State-T'^umbull in Ohio. 
Mercer University in Georgia and 
Manchester College in Indiana 
promise to cover the costs of addi­
tional time if students stay on track 
but are unable to graduate in four 
years. Manchester will even refund 
a year’s tuition if you don’t have a 
job or a slot in grad school within 
SIX months of graduation.
FINANCIAL AID FROM 
COLLEGES
BAD: T he average college en­
dowment is down around one- 
fourth. Many colleges, particularly 
regional universities, will be un­
able to öfter as much scholarship 
support.
G O O D : The National Asso­
ciation of Independent Colleges 
and Universities says more than 
90 percent of private colleges will 
increase aid next year. The group 
recently surveyed about 200 in­
stitutions and found they planned 
average tuition increases of 4 per­
cent, but aid increases of 9.8 per­
cent.
In recent years, some of the 
priciest colleges have announced 
significant increases in aid. Many 
are determined to keep their 
promises. Harvard, for example, 
will increase total fees 3.5 percent 
to $48,868 next year, but expects 
to spend 18 percent more on fi­
nancial aid, which m some cases 
goes to families earning as much 
as $200,1*00.
GO V ERN M EN T GRANTS
BAD: State budget curs will hit 
a range of programs that support 
students at both public and private 
colleges. O iteria  for merit schol­
arships in some states have already 
tightened.
G O O D : The federal govern- 
nient is expanding college aid, 
particularly for low-income stu­
dents. The stimulus package raises 
the maximum Fell Grant from 
$4,731 to $5,350 starting July 1, 
and $5,550 in 2010-2011. An ex­
tra 800,000 students are expected 
to get Fell funding.
FEDERAL STU D EN T 
LOANS
BAD: There are two major 
components of the giant federal 
loan program — direct lending by 
the government and the Federal 
Family Education Loan Frogram 
(FFELF). Under the latter, lend­
ers including banks and non-prof­
its provide student loans that are 
guaranteed by the federal govern­
ment. The program accounts for 
more than $50 billitm m new stu­
dent loans annually to more than 
10 million students, but hundreds 
of lenders have dropped out.
G O O D : C\)nsidering the up- 
he.ival in family loan program, 
the flow of federal loans has held 
up remarkably well, in fact, if the 
system that lends money to busi­
nesses, homes and automobiles 
had held up half as well as the one 
that provides government-backed 
loans to Students, the economy 
might not be in such a mess.
Since last year, the federal gov­
ernment has bought up nearly $25 
billion III student loan securities 
to provide lenders with capital 
for new loans. That helped keep 
the family loan program moving. 
Even as lenders dropped out of the
program, the volume of loans is up 
this year and some loan providers 
are returmiig to the market. The 
direct lending program has picked 
up slack with an additional $7 bil­
lion in lending so far this academic 
year as more colleges sign up.
PRIVATE STU D EN T 
LOANS
BAD: When students max out 
on their eligibility for federal loans 
and -Still need more money, many 
turn to private loans that don’t 
have government guarantees and 
are usually more expensive. This 
year, there is less money available. 
Tim Ranzetta from Student Lend­
ing Analytics estimates the “sup­
ply” of loan capital from private 
lenders has declined by around 
one-third, or between about $6 
billion and $7 billion
Fredictably, getting that money 
is harder — particularly if you plan 
to attend a for-profit college, have 
bad credit or can’t get someone to 
co-sign a loan.
G O O D : The federal govern­
ment accounts for five times as 
much student aid as do private 
loans. Increased limits for federal 
programs like Stafford loans have 
lessened students’ need for private 
ones.
Lrue, if you still need a private 
loan and can’t get one, you may 
have to choose a cheaper school 
(or one with a higher graduation 
rate). lUit that may not be such a 
bad thing, (dearly, some students 
were Inirrowmg too much. It’s 
w en  beconmig clear that some 
students, seduced by advertising, 
were taking out private loans be­
fore maxing out on federal ones. 
T he current surge in demand for 
federal loans suggests they’ve now 
realized their error.
Lor more info, contact your 
college financial aid office, or go 
to www.ed.gov.
iPhone
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Lhe best p.irt of these .ipplic.i- 
tioiis — which a\|uire the secoiul- 
gi'iieration iI\hI louch that came 
out l.ist ye.ir — is tli.it they .in.* free 
to dow nlo.id.and calls to other jvople 
using the viiiie app w\>n't cost wni 
aiiNthing.
Iwo of the servici*s I’ve tried. Lrii- 
phoiie and Lring, will aki let \-oii 
make fn*e c.ilK to ('KMigle I.ilk users 
and t\-pe instant iiK*ss,iges to friends 
online. Ik>th aiitoniaticallv i|ueue up
a list t>f biuldies fnini ditlea'iit services 
you might h.ive, iiicliuliiigGiiiail ch.it, 
,MM and MSN Messenger, once you 
log III.
lU it I t’s Lruphoiie's p.iy feature th.it 
puts It ahe.ul i>t the others. IruFlione 
chargi-s vou to make calls to l.uidlines 
or regular cell pllolK^. but gi'iierally at 
Ix’tter rats's th.in most wia-less carriers. 
And I t’s upfnuit .ilxnit w hat you p.iy.
Your b.il.ince — which you can 
.iiUl to with a crc'vlit c.ird, either on the 
sk*\ice t>r on your computer bmws- 
er — |>o|>s up with the dial ssres'ii. 
('alls 111 the U.S. .ire all 5 cents |x*r 
see il’honc, page 11
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House backs bill to increase iPhone
service opportunities
Ami Sanner
tsstKiAni) (■Ki-ss
Tens of tliousaiuls of Ameri­
cans could see more opportunities 
to mentor children, help rebuild 
homes and participate in other 
national service under a measure 
passed by the House on March 
IS.
The House voted 321-105 to 
expand AmeriCorps and other na­
tional service programs by 175,000 
participants. It would also create 
new groups to help poor comniu- 
nities with education, clean energy, 
health and services for veterans.
Supporters say the effort comes 
at a time when more people are 
interested in serving their com­
munities and more people could 
use the extra help.
The bill “reaches out to all 
Americans frtmi all walks of life 
and asks them to commit to ser­
vice,” said Jared Polis, l)-C’olo. 
“During these difficult times, our 
nation needs the help of each and 
every one of us more than ever.”
A Senate committee approved 
an expansion Wednesday that was 
somewhat similar, adding 175,000 
positions to the Amerit Airps alone. 
That bill, which triples the si?e of 
the program, couhl reach the Sem­
ite Moor next week.
President Harack Obama said 
he was pleased by the Hiiuse's ac­
tion and was eager for the Senate 
to p.iss the bill so he can sign it.
“At till s moment of economic 
crisis, when so many people are m 
need ot help and so much needs 
to be done, this could not be more 
urgent,” said Obama, who pledged 
during the campaign tt» provide 
government support for national 
service prtigr.mis.
The I louse measure would also 
I re.ite fellowships Mir petiple 55 
and older and a separate Summer 
ot Service program for middle and 
high school student volunteers, 
w ho would earn a S5u(i evlucation 
aw.ird to help cover college costs. 
It .liso looks for W INS to get scien- 
iists and veter.uis more itnuKed m 
. oinmumty set vu e.
Siune Kepublic.ms have ex­
pressed concern the government 
would be taking over work that's 
vione voluntarily bv people who 
are not paul.
“Well. I think I t 's  important 
that we encourage volunteers, 
init this IS .1 p.nd job.” said Kep. 
\ ’irgima l ow . K-N.( . “ I bis is a 
government-authori/ed charitx.”
I he I louse nie.isure is slateil 
to mst St) billion over five vears. 
‘-)b.im.i's proposed budget tor next
Surfing
cmiiiuuctl fioptt
the top o! the list, the school ,m- 
nounced lucsd.iv.
L 't S|) w . is  followed b\ LH' 
S.int.i ( ru/. ( alitoi ni.i Polvtechnu 
St.ite lfimersit\ in S.in I uis ( )bispo. 
U( S.int.i Haibar.i. Uimersitv of 
I l.iw.iii, Lhiiversitv ot North t ,m>- 
lin.i .It Wilmington. Lhmersitv I'f 
Khode Isl.nid, Pepperdiiie Univer­
sity. I lumboldt State University ami 
the Honda Institute t)f lechnologc.
\ssot iiUvil l*rrss
year calls for more than $1.1 bil­
lion for national service programs, 
an increase of more than $210 
million.
Some AmeriCorps participants 
get a living stipend while they are 
working for 10 to 12 months. The 
stipend ranges from $11,400 to 
$22,800 for the year. Most partici­
pants, who are predominantly 18 
to 26 years old, get $11,800.
After completing the program, 
they can receive up to $4,725 to 
help pay for college or pay off stu­
dent loans.The bill would increase 
the education award to $5,350 and 
requires that it match any future 
increases in Pell Grant scholar­
ships.
Members of AmeriCorps work 
for nonprofit, faith-based or na­
tional organizations, such as Habi­
tat for Humanity. They provide a 
variety of services, such as teach­
ing young people or responding to 
disasters.
Over the last year, AmeriC.orps 
has received three applications for 
every slot, according to the (\>r- 
poration for National and C!om- 
numity Service, the agency that 
oversees the program.
continuedfrotn page ¡0
minute (2 cents it you sign up to 
pay a $4 monthly tee).
Rates outsiile the U.S. vary 
wildly but you can check in the 
application before you dial. Ib call 
cell phones in Cdiina, for instance, 
IS only 5 cents per minute, while 
France is 25 cents. Antarctica? A 
whopping $2.25.
You can make regular calls with 
bring using a Skype account, but 
that’s another layer to deal with.
The calls on these services 
sound pretty good, a little tinny 
but clearer than my regular cell 
phone connection. I Pod Touch us­
ers will need Apple’s $29 ear buds 
that h.ave a tiny microphone on the 
back of the volume control along 
the cord.
The most serious drawback is 
the most obvious:While the iPhone 
uses AT&T’s wireless network to 
provide Internet access anywhere, 
on the iPod Touch you’ll need to 
stick to Wi-Fi hot spots. For rural 
or suburban dwellers who don’t 
encounter lots offree Wi-Fi zones, 
that m.iy very well mean limiting 
yourself to your house, or other 
placets where there’s a computer 
with the s.une Internet phone call 
capabilities anyway.
PAUL SAKUMA associated press
A shopper looks at two new second generation Apple iPod Touches at 
an Apple store in Palo Alto, Calif. A handful o f applications on Apple 
Inc.'s iTunes store will let you make phone calls with the second genera­
tion iPod Touch, as long as you’re in a Wi-Fi hot spot and have Apple’s 
new ear buds, which have a tiny microphone on the back of the volume 
control along the cord.
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Pakistani gang-rape victim Mukhtar Mai speaks to the Associated Press 
in Islamabad, Pakistan. Mai, who gained global fame by speaking out 
about her case, has debed another local taboo by getting married. Mai 
is now the second wife of Nasir Abbas Gabol, a police ofbcer who has 
helped protect her. Gabol told the AP on March 18, 2009 that he was 
enraptured by Mai’s “extreme courage.’’
Famed Pakistani gang- 
rape victim  gets married
Khalid Tanveer
ASS(X IA Ih l) t’KKSS
A l*akist.uii g.mg-r.ipt‘ victim 
who shunned custom .md rose to 
global fame by speaking out about 
her e.ise b.is defied another local ta­
boo — she just got married.
Mukhtar Mai is now the second 
wife of Nasir Abbas Gabol, a police 
officer who was assigned to protect 
her .IS her c.ise gained notoriety. 1 le 
said she was reluctant to accept bis 
titfer and that be threatened suicide 
when she turned him down.
Mai was gang raped at the or­
der (sf a tribal council m the east­
ern province of I'liiijab m 20()2 to 
pimi'.b her family for her brother’s 
alleged affair w ith .i woman from a 
bigber-e.iste family. I bere were .ilso  
allegations that the bi>y lud been 
molested by members of the other 
family, and that the aceusations of 
the .itfair were used tt) cover up the 
ermie.
Kape vutiiiis in I'akistan face 
severe social stigma and diimmsbed 
marriage prospects, prompting many 
to eomniit suicide.
Hut Mai went public and chal­
lenged her alleged attackers m court, 
attracting international attention and 
becoming a women's rights .Ktivist.
She was named (ilamour maga­
zine’s Woman of the Year, and now 
runs a school m her southern Punjab 
province village of Meerwala. The 
case .igainst her attackers is still in the 
court system.
Mai told Al* rdevision News 
after the nuptials that she’d never 
completely ruled out marriage.
'‘When you do marriage you 
have to base faith iit your partner,” 
she said.
1 ler new husband told the Al* on 
Wednesday that be was enraptiiretl 
by Mai’s “extreme eour.ige.”
“I will dt) w b.itever is possible to 
help my wife in her etfi>rts aimed 
at raising her voice tiir the rights of 
women.” be said.
Mai initially refused bis offer be­
cause Gabol w.is already m.irned and 
discourageil him from divorcing bis 
first wife. I’akistan is a m.t|orir\ Mus­
lim nation, and Islamic l.iw allows 
men to b.ive up to four wives.
Gabol said be w.is so desperate 
to marry Mat that be threatened to 
kill himself unless she relented. 1 ear­
ing be would (.arry out bis threat, 
(iabol’s first wife met with Mai and 
persuaded her to marry.
rbe wedding took place March 
l.S. 2<MI‘> ,md a reception is planned 
for the weeketul.
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vw.mwraysto«onaportmen/s.conJ
1262 Murray Street 
phone: 805-S41-3SS6 
fax: 805-541-5052
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o t e d  B e s t  M a s s a g e  &  B e s t  P l a c e  t o  P a m p e r  Y o u r s e l f
o-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------o
Eiciusi«e Ma«uige«, FacijiK & Bod> Treatments 
Mineral Spring Hot Tab Rentals 
Daih \  oga, Pilates & Tai Chi CTasses
o ' ......- -------------- ----------------- ------------ -----------  o
T u e s d a y  T u b  S p e c i a l
S5.00 off a mineral springs hot tub n ith  a C'al Poly Student ID
Lioiit one discount per tub rental. Onl> \alid Tuesdas v Lxcludes holidas's and blackout periods. Subject I 
a\ailahiiit>. Rcsersations recimuncnded. .Vlusi present valid Cal Poh ID. Lxpircs June 12^. 2009. C.inji
be combined with am other ofTcr or discount.
J o i n  u s  f o r  H a p j f y  H o u r  i n  € m r  B a r / L o u n g e
.Monday-Thursday ^5:30-7 pm
Half price uell drinks & wines by the glass and half price appetizers
Friday ^6-8:30 pm 
Half price well drinks & wines by the glass
Sunday Supper ^ $20
ITiree-C'ourse Pri.x Fixe Menu by Executive Chef David Me William
805^95.7302 ^ svtai 
\  1215 Avila Beach Drive.SI.O *^ )itlie  Rood to # ila  Beat
W-
“ Y o u r  M a r r io t t  A w a i t s . . / '
I r
D IN IN G  & EN TERTA IN M EN T
• Complete Breakfast Buffet
M-F 6:30-10. Sot-Sun 7-11
• Happy Hour 112 Price Select Menu Items
& Daily Cocktail Specials, M -F 3-6
• Cafe Open for Dinner 7 Nights a Week, 5:30-9:30
• Live Music Every W ed Evening in our Lounge, 6-8
M EETINGS & EVENTS
• Multiple Event Rooms Available
• Sfofe of the Art Audio/Visual available upon request
• 3,000 Sq Foot Ballroom Perfect for Any Event
Easily Divides Into 3 Bays
• On-site Catering available for Breakfast Lunch, or
Dinner
SPECIAL DEALS
• Golf at Avila Bay Resort
• Wine Tasting
• Relaxing Massage
• Dinner & a Movie
• Plus Many More! Check Website for Details
A C C O M O D A T IO N S
• Double Queen & King Bedrooms or Suites
• King Rooms also available with Jet spa
1605 Calle Joaquin San Luis Obispo, CA 9 3 4 0 5  • 8 0 5 .7 8 6 ,4 2 0 0  • www.marriottcom/sbpcy
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Complimentary 
Wi-Fi Throughout 
the Hotel
Heated Pool 
& Spa WM
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nght 
to edit letters for grammar; prxofanities 
and length. Letters, commentaries and 
c.jrtoons do not represent the views of 
the Mustang Daily Rease iimit length to 
250 words. Letters should include the 
writer 's full name, phone number major 
and class standing. Letters must come 
from a Cal Poly e-mail account Do not 
send letters as an attachment. Please 
send the text in the body of the e-m,ii<
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mustangdailyopinionsl^mail.com 
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corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde in 
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cal 
Fbty campus and the neighbonng com­
munity We appreciate your readership 
and are thankful for your careful reading 
Please send your comectKyi suggestions 
t mustangdaily@gmail.com.
notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designated 
public forum." Student editors have full 
authority to make all ccxitent decisions 
without censorship or acivance ap­
proval
The Mustang Daily is a free newspa­
per, however, the removal of more than 
one copy of the paper per day is sub­
ject to a cost of 50 cents per issue.
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Alicia Silverstone’s not the 
only one that’s clueless
As with iiUK h ot the college wrnaeiilar, 
the term "elueless” lias evolved diiniig the 
last ileeade. In the ’90s, "elueless ’ referretl 
to a girl who knew nothing about the real 
world, a girl we would now elassit'y .is ,i pnn- 
eess.
Today, the term "elueless" reters to a hoy 
w ho knows nothing ahiiiit w hat to do w hen 
it comes to girls. The Asian protagonist in 
"Gran loriiio” for example. These hoys usu­
ally have the best ot intentions, and would 
make really great hoytriends. hut it really 
doesn't matter how great their Hight would 
he it their plane never leaves the gromul.
Lor the sake ot these endearing young men, and the poor girls who 
hope and pray tor them to make a iiune, this article will not only provide 
ways to recognize a elueless hoy, Init will provide some helpful hints For 
those of you w ho need to get a ehie.
Me wonders why the douchehag always gets the girl.
"I mean, what does he have that I don't? ” Malls? Seriously, most girls do 
not prefer doiiehehags, hut those cocky sons ot hitches are the only ones 
that make it clear they are interesteil, ,iiul girls h.ive to assmne that hoys 
who do not take any initiative are just not that into them.
He cannot discern iF a girl likes liim.
Just ask one oFyoiir Friends (a girl, or a hoy w ith a girlfriend, not one 
of your clueless buddies) to observe you two ttigether. Trust me, they'll 
know.
He gives awkward side hugs.
Hugs provide a great opportunity For some 
mueh needed physical eontaet, but hugs For 
girls are like handshakes For hoys; you need to 
have a Firm, not too long, not too short, grip. So 
plant yoiirselF seeiirely in Front oF your Favor­
ite girl and use both arms to give her a warm 
embrace.
I le is unable to complete a phone number 
e.xchange.
Just invite her to some casual event (i.e. a 
pint night or (Lil I’oly .ithletie event) yon have 
mutiial friends .itteiulmg. When she agrees to go, otter to walk, ride or 
drive w ith her to the event. AFter she agrees to that, tell her yon w ill call 
to let her know w hat time you w ill come by.
hollow this with a. "Wait. 1 don't think I ha\e your phone niimher. ’ 
Masieally, have ,i plan th.it provides multiple i|iiestions to lead up to the 
phone luimher exchange; this prepares her tor the big exchange and gives 
you an opportunity to test the waters.
1 topeFully this knowledge helps all those nice boss who have ditticuhv 
getting past the "just Friends” stage and all those nice girls who are still 
waiting For them to stop acting so elueless.
Miiiti Ptillii is ii puhlii polity \’ritiltiitlv stiidciit and a Mihtain’ Daily humor lol- 
wmnst. "Mam’s lleri/ of tin Wlrk"explores some of the more imporiant rernaeii- 
lar ofeollei’e life, one word at a time.
Keep infotainment
out of tex tb o o ks
Im ran Syeil
VIK H K .A N  D A IIY  ( C .  M l( MIC.AN)
When I saw a small, uiiF.uniliar textbook ly­
ing on the coffee table at home a einiple of 
weeks ago, 1 didn't think too much oF it. My 
mother is a sociology professor and honestly. 
I've seen too many editions oFtoo many so- 
cioUigy texts lying around the house. Mut 
tins book was different.
I can describe it to you. but tt> re­
ally know what I’m talking about, 
go to Amazi)u.com and look it up:
"SOC:” by Jon Witt. With a Hashy 
cover that’s more “Teen Vogue" than 
any textbook in your school bag. the 
book even had those little blurbs that 
magazine covers have about the stories inside. 
Sure, instead of “20 bright beauty ideas to try” 
or “Spring fashion at every price!" this cover 
had bits like “Sociology is a verb.’’ but exciting 
nonetheless. kight?
Falling For the gimmick, I began Hipping 
through the book, iiitrodncing the author was 
a fill -in-the-blaiiks qiiestioimaire with scrib- 
hly answers, similar to the American Express 
magazine ads featuring celebs like |erry Sein­
feld. E.very so oFten, Features like “ I’op Soe” 
and “At the Movies" crop up, just m ease yon 
can't imdcrstand. For example, the concept of 
“ I he Individual and Society ” w ithout a I larry 
I'otter reterenee. C!apping it all off was a back 
cover inviting students to chei k out the au­
thor’s blog.
I )nde’s got a blog!
Why would a publisher Feel the need to 
make a textbook that reseinhics a magazine? 
Luckily, the book’s inside Hap bad tbe answer.
wineb I’ll relay by parapbrasing it in tbe lan­
guage tbe pnblisber clearly supposes students 
are alw.iys using: Meing totally bip to modern 
trends, tbe straigbt-up pbat pnblisber rocked 
tbe illest researcb, and, like, kicked it witb 
some student interviews and wbat not.
1 low very dope.
I be piiblisber’s researcb indicated tliat stu­
dents feel textbooks are “bornig,’’ “outdated" 
and “irrelevant to me." Mut throw in stniie 
Meyoiice, “Juno" and Kaiiye. and boom — 
relev.mce city. The puhlishcr is just trying to 
understand its consumers and give them what 
they want. What could ever be wrong witb 
tb.it?
Well, plenty — not the least oF winch is that 
a college education simply must not devolve to 
the studied consirnerizatioii oF cable news or 
designer bandbags. Dictating wbat you already 
uiiderstaiul kind of defeats tbe purpose oF an 
education, no? Simply put, as a college stu-
RANDY MACK BISHOP N rw s A R l
dent, I Felt insulted by tbe assumptions 
at work in the creation o P ’SCXT"
I don’t need giiniihcks to read my text­
books, and I definitely don’t need Duldy or 
ilMione reFereiices every other page to stay 
engaged. I know piiblisbmg is a business and 
selling IS tbe game, but we’d all be better off 
iF education didn’t go tbe way oFa Mr. Alan’s 
“$29-or-two-For-$.S()’’ sale.
file central question is simple: Is educa­
tion sometbiiig we bring down to our level, 
or should we work up to its level? IF education 
is about the betterment oF individuals, then 
surely tbe latter is tbe smarter choice.T be phi­
losophy at work in “S(K;," however, is clearly 
tbe Former, because p’.iblisbers have incentives 
to advertise their products as responsive to stu­
dents’ needs. I’rotessors and students must not 
Falter in tuir duty to decide which products
.see Books, page 16
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Q-tips: friend or foe?
What the ‘uses’ on the box don’t tell you
Lewis Lehc
I III mi M VIS (i . I'l I ism 'U(,ii)
1 law you c'wr tliouglit Oyii lobawo was w ii ked tor lu'lp- 
iiig people imw ittm^ly kill themselves? 1 e;j;eiul has it that at 
Ihg lobaeeo 1 K) iii V'irgim.i, there is a smoking patio — hut 
no one smokes.'rums out the people that sell you the eotFiii 
nails know better than anvone how vour tavorite wav to kill 
tive minutes w ill kill you.
In taet. 1 hear right at the top ot the agenda w hen you get 
hired tor a job at Big lobaeeo — even .i eiistodi.il position 
— is a week ot Japanese braniw ashing that iiiimum/es you to 
both the allure ot'eigarettes aiul the eaneer troubles ot Others. 
They fix you w ith th.it "let them eat eig.irettes" .ittitude.
I hat's old news. Let’s eonsider a more shoeking rewl.ition. 
I he most net.irious sehenies to enable your selt-(.lestruetive 
impulses .ire not to be tbund at Big Lobaeeo. but at Big ()- 
tip, w hieh .lets like it doesn't know w hy yaiu're buying those 
C)-tips. Lveryone knows the real reason; You want to stiek 
them in your e.irs.
It teels great tt) stiek a Q-tip m your ear. to tw irl it around, 
to serateh the sules ol your ear eanal, to unbloek the earwax 
.ind let the summer breeze reaeh in. Stieking a Q-tip in your 
ear eombines the satistaetion ot a baek serateh and eating a 
peppermint pattie into tme experienee. I hat's w hy evervtme 
knows you are buying those l)-tips to stiek in your ears.
I he uneomlortable truth is manliest in the great pree.iu- 
tu>iis Big C.}-rip takes to eover its traeks. On the baek ot the 
()-tip box is .1 list titleil “A 1 loiisehil of Uses." Lliere is no 
mention ot ears in th.it houset'ul, although the box iloes ree- 
onimeiul using (I-tips to “delu .itely e.ire tor new born's uni- 
bilie.il eoixl."A sinokesereen,
■Another use is deseribed under the lie.idmg "Sp.irkling 
I \es." You're supposed to get the (.>-tips wet. put them in 
your tVee/er. and then, when your eyes get puti\, take the
C)-tips out like little popsieles aiul dab your eyelids. I fol­
lowed the Sp.irkling Lyes plan, and it is not as satisfying as 
the standard operating proeedu-e. Anyway, it’s hard to argue 
th.it poking ieii les .it your eyes is .m exereise w hollv free ot 
risk. You eould deafen yourself w ith one eiul of the Q-tip 
.iiul then turn it aroinul and blind ytiurself— a two-pronged 
.itt.uk.
In any e.ise, the I louseful 
ot Uses rings less th.iii sineere.
The iilea of a eoinmon bath­
room st.iple telling you w hat to 
ilo with It is pretty suspieuius.
I )oes toilet paper try to explain 
w hat It's good tor? Big Ibbaeeo, 
at le.ist. never .u ts shocked that 
people are outright lighting its 
products on tire and sucking 
on them like wild men when 
the things are really meant for 
building tiny cabins.
It might interest the empir­
icist 111 you ti> know I diil an —  
experiment comparing a C)-tip
box side by siile w ith a bag of cotttin balls. The C )-tip box 
suggests 1,4(1(1 percent more uses than the cotton b.ilK bag, 
ami this is only alter ! generously tallied “great for sensitive 
skin" as .1 suggested use in the cotton balls column. W hat's 
really noteworthy is th.it consumers seem to know what to 
do with cotton balls, but once the cotton migr.ites to the end 
ot .1 little stick, we're at .i loss.
I he whole .itf.iir masks a deep insecurity. .i thin cotton 
coating over an abysm.il well ot inor.il evasion. .M.ivbe Big 
C.)-tip isn't so much telling us, the customers, w hat we're go­
ing to do with the (.J-tips. It's telling itself— assuaging its
conscience, trying to r,ition.ili/e wh.it it knows deep down is I his nyliiiini ¡yrcrioiisly luihlislinl in I In Vtu .Wic.'.
The idea of a common 
bathroom staple telling 
you what to do with it 
is pretty suspicious. Does 
toilet paper try to explain 
what it’s good for?
c.irdin.illy wrong. The old "we’re just enablers” line lioesn’t 
pass muster tor fit-c.it Q-f.p execs anymore, so they've t.iken 
to Mights ot t.iiicy th.it. 111 proportion to their infantilism, 
center on umbilical lords.
( )r maybe — and this is the really disturbing angle — the 
he IS manut.ictured part-.ind-p.ircel for our ow n sakes. With­
out the t lousetul ot Uses, we'd teel an indignant outr.ige --
who would bu\ from |ieople 
who sell to people who bu\ 
.1 product just to stick 111 their 
ears? It lets you fice the ca­
shier without feeling like an 
idiot; It lets you f.ice yourself 
“ It I dt) stick the (,)-tip m my 
e.irs now and then, on ,i ia/y 
afternoon, it was spur of the 
moment. I'm out to clean vio­
lins." I he Houseful of Uses is 
a he bought and sold, and we 
are the willing buyers.
Once, as .i guest in sonie- 
one's home. I found a sort ot 
C)-tip dispenser by the sink 
l ifting the chrome lid revealed a delectable spiral of L^-tips 
not unlike a “Bloomin'Onion" at (Hitback Steakhoiise. Lat­
er. when I told the l.uly ot the house how much I loved 
sticking C. -^tips III my ears, she warned it would break my 
eardrums. But w hat else could she have had in mind for those 
C)-tips? Applying hot glue and wiping aw.iy excess? I guess 
the nnm.iciilate chrome dispenser, like the tine champagne at 
a "gentlemen’s club." is supposed to somehow redeem w h.it is 
going to take pl.ice. But can anything realb wipe aw.iv such 
excess?
political cartoon < M RI.S V A N  KS M \ x s s K I Morality’s role in 
policy shown in 
stem cell debate
Carolyn Pippen
V A M > rH H IIT  H l s r i F R  (V A N O IR H I ir  )
A few weeks ago, I’resulent Obama 
signed an executive order overturning 
a Bush-era restriction on the federal 
funding of stem cell research. As the 
easiest way to gam public favor these 
d.iys IS to sign anything that includes 
the terms “ Bush-era" and “overturn." 
the decision was quickly and eagerly 
applauded by our nation's liberal base, 
as well as by the Hustler. While I agree 
that the decision shows a promising 
amount of proactivity on the part of 
our new leader and opens doors to 
significant scientific advancement, it 
is important that we take the time to 
completely dissect this issue before 
jumping to dramatic conclusions.
Lirst of all. scientists h.ive not been 
living in a “dark period" over the last 
eight years. Bush's 20(»I policy did not 
stop research using adult stem cells, and 
it did not stop the use of the 60 pre­
existing lines of embryonic stem cells; 
I t  simply denied federal funding to the 
development of new lines. In other 
words, it temporarily removed the 
governmental stamp of approval from 
the expansion of that particular subset 
of research to which a large portion of
our country has strong moral objec­
tions.
Oh, crap. I wasn't supposed to use 
that word. Moral. According to Van­
derbilt student Aimee Sobham's edito­
rial. the government should not hold 
the right to ban things on the grounds 
that they are inherently “immoral." 
You know, things like theft and mur­
der.
The fact is that the vast major­
ity of our nation's legal policies have 
grounds in human morality, which is 
why anytime I see the word “immoral" 
in quotes like that. I get nervous. The 
ability of our nation's citizens to deter­
mine right from wrong makes up the 
very foundation of our democracy, and 
that power cannot and should not be 
invalidated.
Lor the record, the destruction 
of human embryos, and thereby the 
destruction of human life, is not an 
“extreme" form of the pro-life move­
ment. it's pretty much right smack m 
the center of it. As Sobh.'iii pointed 
out, however, even some of us stub­
born, ignorant “anti-abortion peopK " 
understand the complexities of such a 
debate.
see Re.scarch, page 16
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Research
continued from page 15
IVrsonally, I agree that the cost ot an embryo that 
will most likely go imusetl in exchange tor invaluable 
scientitic discovery is an admissible one, but it wasn’t 
an easy decision to make, and quite frankly I’m tired 
of people acting like 1 just showed up late to the party 
where everyone else was smart enough to get to first.
The expansion of stem cell research is not a black 
and white issue, and the reason 1 know this is because 
C'tbama promised his decision w'ould not lead to hu­
man cloning, a process Sobhani deemed “obviously 
immoral.’’
Laying aside the sheer hypocrisy of that statement, 
this consensus tells me that all of us have a sort of 
moral breaking point at which we decide the costs 
have outweighed the benefits, and the inherent respect 
for human life wins out.This point comes at different 
times for everyone, and we will most likely never all 
agree, which is why 1 thank Ciod for the two-party 
system in moments like this.
Disagreement is good, it means w'e’re asking the 
hard questions, and changing policies is even better; 
it means we will never move too far too fast in one 
direction. Was 1 excited when 1 saw that C'ibama had 
finally reopened the gates to new and unprecedented 
medical advancements? O f course. But my excitement 
was cautious, and yours should be too.
Books
continued from page 14
improve the educational experience and which ones are simply 
ploys to feign responsiveness for the sake of better book sales.
There’s an old book m my basement that 1 took from my ele­
mentary school years ago when the book was about to be thrown 
out. Printed in 1937,“Where C'iurWays of Living Come From’’ is 
a sociology text of sorts. In the introduction, it says it provides a 
new approach to grade school social studies that eliminates older 
materials that students found meaningless. Sound familiar?
Flipping through the old book, 1 found that the thinking that 
went into it isn’t so different from “SOC.” The authors of “Our 
Ways of Living” also tried to target their audience better by mak­
ing the book more appealing and interesting.
The difference is that they did it by rewriting the material, 
by broadening the perspectives presented and by suggesting and 
tying in classroom activities. “SOC” doesn’t seem to do any of 
those: It’s simply a repackaging of the same textual material with 
snazzy celeb photos and multiple uses of the word “blog.”
Nevertheless, “SOC” may still be as competently written a 
textbook as any that I’ve recycled for my mother. It’s simply that I 
worry about the philosophy behind its creation. While we benefit 
from the personalization of many things. I’m not sure Twitteriz- 
ing education is going to work out so well for any of us.
And, in case you’re interested, 1 too am still trying to figure out 
how sociology is a verb.
This column was previously puhlislicd in the Michigan Daily.
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Students
W h y  fight parking?  T raffic??  
Make your life easier...
Take
1
san Luis OBispo transit
541-BUSS
Give yourself a raise and take the bus.
IJ.I..L||IJ.LI.I|L LI^I|lJJ.I.I|r
BUS SCHEDULE
San Luis Obispo Evening Service □ Effective September 2, 2008
Monday Through Friday
Route 2 Evening Service
Transit Center 
Depart Higuera ® South Prado Day Center Food 4 Less Higuera ^  South
T ransit Center 
Amve
6 50 PM 6 56 PM X 7 03 PM 7:08 PM 7 18 PM Becomes the Route 3
7 50 PM 7 56 PM X 8 03 PM 8 08 PM 8 18 PM Becomes the Route 3
8 50 PM 8 56 PM X 9 03 PM 9 08 PM 9 18 PM Becomes the Route 3
9 50 PM 9 56 PM X 10 03 PM 10 08 PM 10 18 PM Becomes the Route 3
Note Elks Lane and Prado Road are not served by the evening service
Transit Center Depart Johnson ® Lizzie Orcutt ® Laurel Marigold Center Transit Center Arrive
6 18 PM 6 22 PM 6 28 PM 6 34 PM 6 45 PM Becomes the Route 2
7 18 PM 7 22 PM 7 28 PM 7 34 PM 7 45 PM Becomes the Route 2
8 18 PM 8 22 PM 8 28 PM 8 34 PM 8 45 PM Becomes the Route 2
9 18 PM 9:22 PM 9 28 PM 9 34 PM 9 45 PM Becomes the Route 2
9 18 PM 10 22 PM 10 28 PM 10 34 PM X
Service ends at Marigold Center
Route 4 Evening Service
Cal Poly 
Depart
Transit .
Center
Arrive
Transit
Center
Depart
South @ 
Parker Promenade
Irish Hills 
Plaza
Laguna
Village
Descanso 
@  LOVR
Romona
@
Palomar
Cal Poly 
Arrive
6 10 PM 6 15 PM 6 20 PM 6 27 PM 6 32 PM 6 38 PM 6 44 PM X 6 54 PM 7 03 PM
7 10 PM 7:15 PM 7:20 PM 7 27 PM 7 32 PM 7 38 PM 7 44 PM X 7 54 PM 8 03 PM
8 10 PM 8 15 PM 8 20 PM 8 27 PM 8 32 PM 8 38 PM 8 44 PM X 8 54 PM 9 03 PM
9 10 PM 9 15PM 9 20 PM 9 27 PM 9 32 PM 9 38 PM 9 44 PM X 9 54 PM 10 03 PM
10 10 PM 1015 PM 10 20 PM 10 27 PM 10 32 PM 10 38 PM 10 44 PM 10 48 PM X X
Route 6A/6B Evening Services
Ends at Foothill ®  Chorro at 10 27 PM
San Luis Obispo Transit Schedule Questions Call 541-2877 or email jwebster@Slocity.org 
X indicates the bus does not sop at this location.
Route 6A Route 6B
Cal Poly 
Depart Ag Soence
Patncia @ 
Foothill
Ramona @ 
Palomar
Cal Poly 
Amve
Cal Poly 
Depart
Transit Center 
Amve
Transit Center 
Depart
California ® 
Taft
Cal Poly 
Amve
6 10 PM 6 15 PM 6 21 PM 6 24 PM 6 34 PM 6 40 PM 6 45 PM 6 51 PM 6 56 PM 7 02 PM
7 10 PM 7:15 PM 7 21 PM 7 24 PM 7 34 PM 7 40 PM 7 45 PM 7 51 PM 7 56 PM 8 02 PM
8 10 PM 8 15 PM 8 21 PM 8 24 PM 8 34 PM 8 40 PM 8 45 PM 8 51 PM 8 56 PM 9 02 PM
9 10 PM 9 15 PM 9 21 PM 9 24 PM 9 34 PM 9.40 PM 9 45 PM 9 51 PM 9 56 PM 10 02 PM
10 10 PM 10 15 PM 10 21 PM 10 24 PM
Bus subsidy paid for by 
Cal Poly parking fees.
For more information contact 
Commuter & Access Services 
at 756-6680.
sa n  LUIS O B isp o  tra n sit
• t t  I
O j- Poly
Commuter & Access Services
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Getting back into the groove
vinyl records make a comeback-':^ ^^ ^^  v \
TIMOTHY MILLER
SPECIAL TO THE
MUSTANG DAILY
. Chris “Fresh”
Goth looks 
through the vinyl 
section at Boo 
Boo Records in 
San Luis Obispo 
(right). Many mu- 
sic fans are return- P  
ing to vinyl, which 
say allows Ibr 
better sound quality 
than CDs or MP3 
downloads. Record 
companies are fol- 
‘lowing suit, releas- 
ing new albums on
vinyl as well. S r H ^ P r/
■ * W  '■
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AGRICULTURAL
----- S E R V IC E S . IN C .
PEST CONTROL ADVISOR
Mid Valley Agricultural Services, Inc. is currently seeking to 
fill several full time Pest Control Advisor positions in San 
Joaquin and Stanislaus Counties. This is an excellent 
opportunity for an energetic, self motivated individual to join 
a rapidly growing, independently owned company.
CANDIDATES OUALIFICATIONS INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING:
PCA license or ability to obtain one. Mid Valley Agricultural 
Services, Inc. will help train, develop and implement skills as 
needed in our market places.
Experience and knowledge in production agriculture.
Valid California Driver's License.
Strong work ethic and ability to interact and communicate 
with others.
Dedicated interest in agronomy along with plant nutrition.
Mid Valley Agricultural Services, Inc. offers competitive starting 
salaries and excellent benefit packages including Medical, Dental, Life, 
Vision, Long Term Disability, 401K and Profit Sharing.
Please send resumes to:
Mid Valley Agricultural Services. Inc., P.O. Box 593, Linden. CA 95236, 
attention Larry Beck
You may also call: Larry Beck (209) 931-7610
Bill Thomas (209) 608-2384 or Jeff Groen (209) 969-1157.
Timothy Miller
SPECIAL TO THE MUSTANG DAILY
Flipping past the dusty 
John Denver and Pat Boone 
records, Chris “Fresh” Groth 
is looking for an album that 
has real style. He digs through 
the milk box marked SI LPs 
on the floor o f Boo Boo Re­
cords, occasionally pulling 
out a record showing off the 
cover art o r’ commenting on 
the value o f Eddie Murphy on 
vinyl.
You get a lot o f this ghet­
to shit like Barharia Streisand 
and Bette Midler,” he said. 
No one wants to be holding
Satisfied with finding 
Grand Master Flash’s “ W hite 
Lines (Don’t Do It),’’ he read­
justs his fedora and heads for 
the counter.
Ciroth, a Cal Poly senior, 
bought a turntable at a garage 
sale for S5 along with a copy 
o f Michael Jackson’s “Thrill­
er” and has been adding to his 
collection ever since.
He rummages through his 
aunt and uncle’s garage look­
ing for classics.
They will have the re­
cords, but not a working play­
er. I just kinda take ’em,” he 
said.
The sale o f vinyl records 
nearly doubled in 2008 from 
990,000 to 1.88 million, ac­
cording to Neilson SoundScan. 
Despite growing digital music 
sales on iTunes and other mu­
sic downloading sites. How­
ever, the rwe o f digital down­
loads has not been enough 
to balance out- the decline of
CD sales. This makes the re­
surging vinyl sales a relevant 
 ^ part o f the music industry by 
cushioning the overall decline 
o f music sales. Amazon.com ' 
now has an entire vinyl store 
o f new and used records and 
Best Buy will start selling vi­
nyl in select locations.
Rolling Stone magazine 
contributes the dramatic rise 
in vinyl sales to Capital Re­
cords and other labels deci­
sion to reissue many o f their 
most famous albums.
The rise o f vinyl has helped 
out independent music stores 
like Boo Boo Records, located 
in downtown San Luis Obispo, 
which has seen a drop in CD 
sales but a growing number of 
people interested in vinyl. All 
sorts o f people are buying all 
sorts o f records, said Miguel 
Avila, an employee at Boo 
Boo Records.
“Some people come in and 
buy 30 SI albums and other 
people just get the newer 
stuff,” he said.
People who had stopped 
collecting vinyl in favor o f 
CDs are getting back into the 
older format, he said. He at- 
tribute< the switch to the tac­
tile feeling o f touching vinyl, 
through it and build­
ing a collection. People • are 
moving away from CDs be­
cause they lose their value* as 
soon as they are opened. Also, 
vinyl can be bought cheaply 
and can appreciate in  value,
, he added.
Ryan Tucker, who has been 
buying vinyl for five years, 
started collecting because the
see Vinyl, page 19
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continued from page IH
music he was interested was 
only released on vinyl.
“It’s a hobby, or a habit. I’m 
not sure which,” he said.
The sound o f vinyl, as long 
as you take care o f your records, 
is better than listening to music 
on your computer, he adde4-
Record labels are releas­
ing new albums on vinyl as 
well as re-releasing classics to 
meet increased demands. La­
bels are even including digital 
download coupons with some 
records so that the music can 
be played o'n a turntable and 
on a computer or iPod. This 
bundling o f convenience and 
style could be the ultimate re­
cording format, wrote Eliot Van 
Buskirk for W ired Magazine in 
late 2007.
Optimal Media Production 
hafi created a C l) that takes ail- 
vantage of the renewed interest 
in vinyl! The product is a C l) 
that is normal on the bottom 
but the top has a groove in it 
that can be played on a record 
player. It only has room for one 
song but it is a signal o f the 
‘lengths that companies are go­
ing to in taking advantage of 
the trend. ”
The price of turntables is 
going down as more companies 
are making them again; the 
price o f a new turntable starts
at around SHo. Some newer 
ones include all the features of 
a new stereo s>stem. an alarm 
clock, A M /fM  radio, even a 
MP3 hookup.
KCPR, Cal Poly’s ràdio sta­
tion, is one o f a dozen stations 
in the country that receives 
seven-inch discs from K Re­
cords in Olympia, Wash. Thcr- 
7-inch records are singles that 
bands exclusively release on vi­
nyl. Even the mention of these ' 
rarities is hard to come by on 
the Internet.
Brian Hildebrand, the gen­
eral manager for KCPR, start­
ed his radio show, “The Vinyl , 
Frontier,” to ‘take advantage of 
the radio station’s vinyl col­
lection. The station has been 
growing its stacks for decades 
and some of the vinyl copies 
are the only versions left. Some, 
o f  the music that he played he 
. was hearing for the first time 
on air, he said.
He finds the vinyl experi­
ence much different from C'Ds 
because you have to go out and 
search for it in stores that still 
carry the old medium.
“Everyone in our generation 
grew up downfoading music,” 
he said. “ If you are going fo 
buy a CD you might as well 
just download it. Vinyl’s not '  
the same thing, they’re big; you 
feel like you get your money’s 
worth.”
Using a turntable, going 
through a collection o f records
• 0  J
■Xx.. ■ ■
■
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and making sure the speed is 
set correctly makes him more 
conscious o f what he is listen­
ing to. •
. “Listening to yinyl is a ritu­
al, it forces me to slow down,” 
he said.. “You have get up and 
change the sides.”
Groth said that listening to 
vinyl makes the music more 
tangible. He also sees it as a 
Way to fill in his knowledge of
, TIMOTHY MILLER s p e c i a l  t o  t h e  m u .s t a n c  d a i l y
, ■ ■ t
■ older piusicians. He is exclu- quality between CDs and vinyl
sively interested in older re- is debated often. The difference
cords, in accessing a time that comes down to the amount o f
he never experience. Instead information that is captured in
o f having only a few songs by the recording process. Digital 
classic artists he has two whole recordings do not record the
sides to discover them.
“The best„ thing about it is 
that you can really discover old 
bands,” he said. “You are forced 
to listen to the whole thing.” 
The- difference in sound
entire sound wave but captures, 
the sound in steps.Vinyl record­
ings are made by taking the ex­
act sound wave and carving it 
into the groove o f the record.'
see Vinyl, page 20,
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T h e  quality  o f  b o th  C D s 
and vinyl is superip r tq  M P3s 
and o th e r compfj^sse^ mu->v 
sic form ats th a t 'are, piayed^^ 
by c o m p e e rs  and  M P3 play- , 
ers. By compressinig th e  m u- ‘L 
sic as m uch as 90 ¡percent o f  ., 
the sound is lost, w ro te  C orey  
Binns in Popular Science.
Listeners say it is difficult V  
to  .de tec t the difference b e -^ ’ • 
tw een the  analogue, sound o f  , 
vinyl and  the d ig i^ l  sound o f  -
c r  T.’Ti
- 1
-I- TIMOTHY MILLER
T h e  difference i;is a l’m o o t
SPECIAL TO THE MUSTANG DAILY
^  - I V  * '1 , '  V
^The people"* th a t listen to
.  ^ ». • t_ * are saym g som eth ing  !po in t i f  you do n o t have.,a.i^ t  ^  -j  ' ,  ^ abou t them selves. T h ey  can  ^
good enough  stereo  system  -  ^  , , . . ,
:• . A I j ' n  • -V carry  around  hundreds o f  a l- ito  hear it, Avila said. B u y i n g , , ,
. M 1 l b bum s in the ir pockets bu t they i a used record  will also m ake a # , -____  J* rnnirci» I'hi» Hrrif» im .I .. c j  1. ■ choose to  take the  tim e to  u n -lo t of difference as the  groove , , . , ,j  j  j  "  p lug  the ir ear buds and spendwill w ear dow n and dust w ill i • . , i . ,. J , ,  ^ tim e  w ith  the  m usic they ared isto rt the  sound. H ow ever, ;., .  . . . . ’ . M listening to. * .this d isto rtion  is som etim es _ .
. . 1 r- T he contro ls are shitty,m istaken as a benefit. " , . . , . , , , -
e ' •  f  J . ffic sound IS shitty, bu t th a ts  • Sound quality does n o t , • « v . • . ., , . ^ i no t the po in t, G ro th  said 'seem to  be the m ain factor for . i • .*
1 .u 1 - • 1 about his setup. Everyonethe people that bsten  to  v i n y l . ' n  •• ' w~ » •„  , , . J really digs it. Everyone s in toPeople seem  to  be in terested  . , .  ' , , -
. . c i"C retro  th ing . I ts  tun  toin It for a variety  o f  reasons. , t • • . ,, , i: ¿. . have people over and  throwG roth  said that his attraction  , " ». •! s tu ff on . ,to It was m  part a reaction to  a?.,.' , ,
. . '  . • • t. 'a ’* Vinyl sales may n o t con-,having so m uch music that he ‘ . 4.. u 1 1  • ^ . tinue to  increase. T he bubble
   li   inyl.'
i ,
said attraction  T". • . '¡S tp. ;
' '  .
I I  I  >  •  v t  •  I  1 i v p  a i i v B w a s v «  a  i i vcould  n o t touch . H ildebrand . . .
• j" .L   ^ L ,*^>ght burst like m any o th e rsaid th a t the  musicians w ho ,, , , ,  .
p roduce the ir music on  vinyl 
have pu t m ore care in to  w hat 
they w ere m aking.;’Avila sees 
people chat collect records as 
pursu ing  a hobby.
collectables Avila sa id .' This 
w ould  be ‘ a good th ing  for 
collectors because it will low ­
er the pfice  .of rare album s, he 
added.
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Ikiicr Pizza.
BUILDYOUR
CHEESE P1Z2A 
AnomOHAL TOPPINGS
a'*?«
MEDIUM
999
1 so
HAm Extra Cheese
Pepf)efor>i Mushrooms
Spicy ItaImh Sausage Onions
Sausage Black Olives
Bacon Green Peppers
Anchovies Jalapeno Peppers
SorvOried Tomatoes Roasted Garhc
PAPA'S CHICKEN WINGS.............. ...........................
PAPA'S CHICKEN STRIPS.......... .......... ....................
CHEESESTICKS................................. ..................... .
BREADSTICKS-.............................. ........ ...............
GARLIC PARMESAN BREAOSTICKS.........................
SWEETREATS . ........ ...... .................... ................ .
(805) 544-7222
San Luis Obispo 
3212 Broad Street 
Suite 120
Banana Peppers 
Pineapple 
Grilled Chicken 
Fresh Sliced Tomatoes 
Red Onions 
ArKhoke Hearts 
Sliced Linguka
..... 699
.....599
..... 5.99
„„...4.49
......5.49
.... 299
(805) 473-0858
Grover Beach 
Serving the Five Cities Area 
236 West Grand Avenue
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O N L IN E I
www.papajohns.com
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“The International:”
not your ordinary action fiim ft»?-''
■k*-k\
CO U RTKSY P U O ll)
Review: I lic International -  2(M)‘) (
D irector: lom I'ykwer
W ritten By: Hric Singer n
Starring: C'live Owen, Naomi Watts, ^
Annin Mueller-Stahl
Aeelaiined indie ilirector loin lyk.wer’s 
“ T he International" is unlike iiiany other 
eorriiption-hased action tilins I have had the
pleasure ot viewing in recent ineinory. C'live Owen (“('Ioser,”“ lnside Man") stars as 
Ltiiiis Salinger, a sloppy, emotionally challenged Interpol agent who is working with 
assistant district atti>rney Eleanor Whitman, played hy Naomi Watts (“ King Kong,” 
“ T he Ring"), to bring down a shady powerhouse bank that participates in a luini- 
ber ot milawt'ul acts including money laundering and weapons trat'ticking. lb put it 
simply. It’s a syndicate that readily profits otEpolitical anarchy, and its sole purpose is 
the enskiveinent ot world populations through ilebt and intimidation.
It’s been a while since corporate otHcials have been so ctmvincingly depicted as 
ruthless villains, and it’s a plot line that, when etVective, 1 have missed. Sitting at the 
head ot the table in this deceitful outfit based in 1 uxeinbourg is veteran (lerman 
actor Annin Mueller-Stahl (“Eastern I’ronhses”), Whose double dealing bank has 
been assassinating anyt>ne nosy enough to interfere with their operations (which 
again include investing in rebels, nuclear technology and fooling both parties in the 
Israeli-Ealestiman conHict).
see International, page 23
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International
continued from page 22
I hf story opcMis with the in­
troduction ot Owens character, 
Salinger, mediating an encounter
between his partner and a bank in- 
torinant. This exchange culminates 
in the unaccountable murder of 
his accomplice, which, as expected, 
now makes the case personal for 
Louis. Salinger is later joined by 
Naomi Watts’ New York-based dis-
w - fW *
h i J . i  §
‘Dark Was The N ight’ 
com pilation showcases 
who’s who o f indie rock
Mike Kiintz
MU H U iW  D M IS (I . MU l lU iW )
(diarity compdatU)n albums 
just aren’t what they used to be 
-- and th.mkfulU so. (ione are 
the over-the-top "We Are The 
World" sing-.i-longs with celebri- 
ties-turned-philanthropists, phonv 
promo videos and all that ja/7. 
Chanty albums of late have been 
strikingly relevant, from the ,m- 
nual Mrulge School ,md War C'hild 
compilations to last month's “ I )ark 
W'as I he Night." which tops them 
all.
Released as the 2(ith compila­
tion benefiting the Red Mot t )r- 
gam^ation. an international char­
ity battling MlV All )S.“ I )ark Was 
The Night" features some of the 
most engaging and creative voices 
in contemporary music. 1 hese art­
ists lend their efforts and skills to 
help a noble cause — and Mono 
IS nowhere to be found. With pro­
duction left to the deft hands of 
Mryce and Aaron I )essner of 7 he 
National, “Dark Was The Night” 
features a who’s who of folk-lean­
ing indie acts compiled on one 
startlingly Hind album.
Aided by a daily song leak on 
the album’s MySpace page, the 
hype for “Dark" started early and 
grew into a huge buzz. Separated 
between two discs — aptly named 
“THIS DISC" and “THAT DISC:’’ 
— the compilation includes a 
total of 31 tracks (with one ex­
tra for i Tunes shoppers, who are 
treated with Meach Mouse’s take 
on (lueen’s “Play the Cíame"). 
Other notable covers include Jose 
Cionzalez and the Books’ take on 
Nick Drake’s “Ciello Song," Ant­
ony (of Antony and the Johnsons) 
and Bryce Dessner’s take on Bob 
Dylan’s “ I Was Young When I Left
Mome" and Sutjan Stevens’s ex­
perimental pop rendering of Cas­
tanets's “You Are the Blood.”
But what makes “ Dark Was 
The Night" stand out from other 
umipilations — aside from its vast 
amount of iiulie star power — is 
how amazingly well each collabo­
ration between artists came to­
gether. “Irani Song,” an intimate 
duet between feist and Death Cab 
for C'utie’s Ben (iibbard, is rivaled 
only by Conor Oberst’s reinterpre­
tation of his own “ Lua ” with the 
help of strong aiul smoky tenor of 
Ciillian Welch, feist reappears later 
with Brooklyn heroes Cirizzly Bear 
on the late-night bedroom hush of 
“Service Bell."
A few songs on the album dip 
into the more obscure catalogs of 
its artists, such as Spoon’s “Well- 
Alright" and Arcade fire's live fa­
vorite “Lenin.” but several tracks 
are either newly w ritten or newly 
collaborated on. Many of these 
were specially recorded for “ I )ark,” 
including The National’s “So far 
Around the Bend,”Yeasaycr’s yclp- 
some “Tightrope” and Cirizzly 
Bear’s rousing full-band version of 
their own “Deep Blue Sea.”
While charity albums of the 
past relied on traditional covers, 
a hit single or mediocre songs 
thrown together at the last minute, 
this compilation shows consider­
able care and precision. It presents 
an exceptionally well-crafted and 
winning interpretation of mod­
ern, guitar-driven indie rock. With 
nearly every track worthy of con­
siderable praise, there is seldom 
a weak moment on either disc. 
Sporting such an arresting and 
eclectic mix of artists, “Dark Was 
The Night" is assuredly just as safe 
on a Starbucks music rack as in a 
trendy Manhattan apartment.
trict attorney character. Whitman, 
for rather obscure reasons; it’s es­
sential to have an attractive but de­
termined woman somewhere in the 
plot, and in this story’s case it most 
certainly helps.
The film’s most satisfying scene
i:.^
c o i 'k i r s Y  m o i l )
involves a gun battle throughout the 
ramps ot the (iuggenheim Museum 
in New' York. Why there? Because 
visually it is both innovative and 
astonishing. Most of the remainder 
ot the movie involves witty dia­
logue and scheming plotters shift­
ing through several recognizable 
and intriguing landscapes includ­
ing Istanbul, Berlin and Milan (my 
personal tavorite). As the plot began 
to untold, however, I was surprised 
and relieved to see that this film did 
not rely on its climactic shootout or 
impressive cinematography to carry 
the weight. In fact, it was more in­
teresting then I had initially .mtici- 
pated.and the escalating wickedness 
and lack ot remorse of this trulv 
“internation.il" b.iiik presented it­
self through sever.il unpredictable 
and clever situations.
While it is definitely not ,i must 
-see, I thoroughly enjoyed “1 he 
International.” I he tihn's three key 
characters are expertly portrayed 
by three Oscar nominated actors. 
Owen shines as an almost conceiv­
able hero, not participating in too 
many unbelievable physical feats, 
but still taking care of business. In 
his performance, it seems as if he 
m.iy be channeling (I(l7, a possible 
message to the filmmakers behind
“Casino Royale,” who passed on 
Owen in fivor of the likewise ex­
ceptional Daniel Ciraig to take the 
reigns as the new James Bond. Any 
heroic characteristics that Owen 
m,iy disphiy in this film are effec­
tively counteracted by a marvel­
ous and villainous performance 
by Annin Mueller-Stahl. Naomi 
Watts is also exceptional as usual 
as the I )A. and another respectable 
aspect of the film is the focus on 
her character's wit and conviction, 
dow nplaying the idea of a love .iffaii 
between the two main characters.
loin lykwer (“I’ert'ume: 1 he
Story ot a Murderer”) succeeds in 
presenting an entertaining and some­
what believable story that involves 
.ulmirable action along with the 
proper use of intelligence. The film's 
iilea was inspired partly by the fac- 
tual“Bank ofCreilit and Commerce 
liiteriiationar scaiulal, a fact that in­
stills the idea that there.still m.iy be ,i 
number of organizations in existence 
who h.ive been affective in keeping 
their affairs secret, committing frauil 
on a massive scale and .ivoiding de­
tection. Scary thought, isn’t it?
• l/c.v Ih trosian is a l>iologiuil sdciurs 
frcsimiaii ¡iiui the Miishiiig IXiilys tihn 
reviewer.
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The right hand man
O m ar Sanchez
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O verlooking the final details being applied to his new martial arts school, Fhe Pit 
H owner and chief instructor John 
I lackleinan stepped back 
and took a deep breath.
The location in Arroyo 
(irande, which marks the 
headquarters for The Pit 
franchise, has come a long 
way from the 6(MI square foot 
backyard where it starteil de- 
cailes ago.
Today,The Pits martial arts 
style of Hawaiian Kenipo, which 
was developed by Hackleiiun, is ad­
opted by many schools aiul g\ins 
aRuiiid the nation. The style that 
es'olved fixsiii the teachings of his 
childhood instructor Walter (iodin: 
Kajukenbo (a mixture ofkarate.judo, 
lujutsu, kenpo. and boxing) which 
originated in 1947.
At his latest school in Arroyo 
Ciratide, the atmosphere around 
the site is calm and quiet on a 
Privity afteriuion. lUit inside 
its hustle and bustle.fighters 
like (duick I iililell, Anto­
nio Pañuelos and I uke 
Riddering train with
tlie wttrld re­
nowned “Pit 
Master,” a 
n i c k n a m e  
Hacklentan has 
acquired over 
the years at his 
gym.
HackJeman is 
perhaps most famous 
for pmducing elite fight­
ers, most notably former 
Ultimate Fighting Cham­
pionships light-heav’y weight 
champion 1 iddell.'a San l uis 
C')bispo native and C'al Poly 
alumnus.
Training a champion
1 uldell, w ho wrc'stled at Ciil Poly, 
h.is trained widt others, but said it 
was w'ith Hackleiiian that he devel- 
opevl his signature fighting move: the 
o\erhaiu1 right.
“John helped me find my vine 
strike knock-out pv>wer,” LivUiell 
s;iivl."l le didn't try to change every­
thing about me. He took what I had 
and imprvived it. And he vlidn’t tr\’ tv> 
vio tvio much t(H> quick."
Tviviiy, that overhand right is con­
stantly pl.iyevl on cable televisivin aiul
sec Hackleiiian, page 25
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Hackleman
continuedfrom page 24
the Internet all over the world.
“Chuck is not only a local hero, 
he’s an international celebrity,” Hack- 
lenian said. “People look at what The 
Pit has done for him and they think 
it can do the same for them.”
Through his unique fighting sys­
tem, Hackleman himself has found 
fame. As one of the most sought af­
ter trainers, he’s easy to spot with his 
shaved head, thick heard, heavy build, 
and black framed glasses.
Out times haven’t always been 
this good for Hackleman. He’s been 
fighting to get ahead his whole life.
What doesn’t kill you makes 
you stronger
The relentless streets of Hono­
lulu, Hawaii compelled Hackleman 
tt) learn self-defense at the age of 
What started as a means for protec­
tion developed into a life passion.
In high school he became a 
golden gloves Ixixer and won many 
martial arts tournaments. An event 
after highschool led him to take up a 
dirterent kind ot fighting from what 
he’d been accustomed to.
In he enlisted in the Army
after Iranian militants took over the 
U.S. Embassy in rehran and held 
more than 70 U.S. diplomats hostage. 
I lackleman went on to 1-k>.\ ti>r the 
Army team where he won numerous 
titles.
Out of the Army, famous boxing 
promoter 1 )on King picked up the 
young I lackleman. logether, John 
accumulated a boxing record t)f 17-3,
13 ot those wins by knockout. Hut it’s 
the losses that vastly affect a tighter,
I lackleman said.
“When you lose a football game, 
you lose a football game,” ! lackleman 
said.“When you lose a tight, you lose 
the fight.You get beat up nu)re physi­
cally and emotionally.”
From one hat to another
Today Hackleman is ri'vered as a 
top striking technician.
“John is the best at training guys. 
He knows fighting. He’s ginid at 
picking apart opponents,” Haiuielos 
said. “John’s stand up is ridiculous; it’s 
the best in the world.”
I lowever, striking isn’t the only 
arsenal Hackleman packs.To become 
a “Pit Master” he had to go beyond
www.musitangdaiiy.net
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the one-two punch.
In the ‘SOs he entered kickbox­
ing, and at one- point was rated No. 
1 in the nation. Kickboxing has never 
been a prominent sport, so for the 
young parent, he needed to find an­
other source of income to support his 
family.
“I started having kids early, 
and I knew fighting prob­
ably wouldn’t pay all the bills, 
so I decided in my 20s to go 
to college,” Hackleman said. 
“Nursing was a good job 
with a lot of opportunities 
so 1 jumped into nursing to 
supplement my income while 
fighting.”
After he retired from 
fighting, Hackleman worked 
full-time as a nurse until 
he opened his first gym in 
Woodland Hills, C^ilif
The Pit Is born
I lackleman’s first Pit was 
created in |0H(). Over 20 
years later, it’s more popular 
th.in ever.
Even in this rough econ­
omy. people as young .is 3 and 
up to 70 years of age inces­
santly sign up and retain their 
membership to learn and workout 
with The Pit mstiuctors.
“People realize that you can be­
come a champion by training here, 
or you can get in great shape, or you 
can become a black belt,” I Tickleman 
said. “No other gx in is this crow ded 
and h.is a family feel. They see the 
value t)t this progr.im .iiid they don’t 
w.int to let It go.”
At The Pit they practice the mar­
tial art Hackleman founded in I0S.3.
I lawaiian Keiiipo.
“We use what works and discanl 
w hat doesn’t,” 1 lackleman explained. 
“We adopt new techniques and 
training methods all the time. Hut 
overall the philosophy has been the 
same; train hard, tram smart, a lot of 
discipline, but h.ive fun and be gooR 
too.”
The st>’le has gained much rec­
ognition after it was ilisplayed on 
primetime television and p.iy-per- 
view by Tiddell’s kiuK'kout power
and takedown defense.
»
Fighting for respect
The gnnvth of the sport is pixiof 
that It is being accepted more by 
Americans and the world, a tR*nd 
ifackleman did not forsee.
h o m e  of the
b
’V
“Americans: they like baseball, Hackleman admits “It looked a lot 
basketball, football, tennis, golt,” like cockfighting hir a while.” He ac- 
Hackleman said. “They just don’t knowledged that the UFC’ has done 
adopt new sports. They don’t like the most to put the sport in a positive 
professional soccer, rugby, kickbox- light with new regulations, 
ing, and 1 didn’t think mixed martial “The Fertitta Hrothers, Dana 
arts (MMA) would take oti'like it is.” White, they’ve done it,” Hackleman 
“Hut (MMA) had great PR, mar- said.
The sport has seen substan­
tial growth in the last decade, 
and the growth of his gym is 
indication of its expansion.
“We turn down interviews 
now,” Hackleman said.“In the 
old days we would do every 
single one we can. Cduick 
turned down David Letter- 
man. Their schedule didn’t fit 
ours so 1 said ‘No.’ Hut they 
pushed, pushed, pushed and 
they readjusted their sched­
ule.”
Now that people accom­
modate him. he’s found more 
time to focus on his fighters 
and schools.
Switching roles
Kiddering was introduced 
to I'he Pit e.irly on by his fa­
ther. He now fights for the 
gym's team and is 2-0 in his 
young MMA career.
When he fights, Hackleman is 
nervous, but calm.
“His nurse side conies out; he 
slowly explains things to you. He 
knows what he’s doing,” Riddering 
said.
I lackleman admits he gets the jit­
ters before his fighters compete be­
cause he wants to keep them safe.
“It’s a difierent kind of nervous. 
I’m more of a father to my students.
I want them to win, but I want to 
protect them first,” he s.iid. “So not
OMAR .SANCHEZ m d s i a n c ; d a il y  
John Flackleman, right, watches as members of 
the Pit go through punching drills in his gym.
keting, and a great team behind them 
and now it’s the fastest grow ing sport 
in the world.”
“(MMA) h.is gone from hu­
man cock-fighting to the second 
most popular sport in the countrv.” 
Hackleman continued, referring to a 
remark Sen. John McClain (R-Arz.) 
made in a IW.S interview when the 
congresMiian was working on legisla­
tion to ban the sport.
When McCain made the com­
ment, MMA was a dying a sport and
only do they win, but they don’t get 
hurt.”
Safety is why he went into martial 
arts in the first place; to protect him­
self from harm when he was a youth. 
Now he wants teach his young stu­
dents to do the same, while mentor­
ing them at the same time.
“It’s changing so many lives in a 
positive way. We teach against drugs, 
alcohol, laziness, and we push school. 
We check their grades a lot and stay 
in touch with their teachers. Hefore 
they get their next belt, we check 
with their teacher and make sure 
they’re behaving in class,” he said.
It’s a side of Hackleman seldom 
heard and a side hidden behind his 
tough exterior.
“It’s a perception, so it’s a hat I 
wear. I don’t think (I’m mean) but 
most people tlo,” he said.
T hat label doesn’t fit the Hackle­
man who enjoys spending time with 
his wife.
“We hit the beach once in a while, 
watch a movie, watch a show and I’m 
good to go,” he said.
Nor does it fit the lEickleman 
who comforted one of his crying 
young students, Nicholas, during a 
practice fight.
Those that work with him fre­
quently see the side the cameras don't 
catch when he’s in his fighters’ cor­
ners.
The side that “cares about his 
fighters,” said Hanuelos. “He loves us. 
We’re really tight; he’s like my ilad.”
For a man that has learned and 
achieved so much w ith I I.K kIeman. 
it's not his teachings that he appreci­
ates the most.
"The greatest thing I’ve gained 
fmm |ohn is his friendship,” said I id- 
dell. '
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Dogs are dying, and it^ s not Michael Vick’s fault
Tim  Dahlberg
asm k im 11) I'KI SS
Two doiis diod m the name of 
spiirt last week, and this time it wasn’t 
Miehael Vu k’s fault.
I )i//\ and ('iMsshopper were their 
n.imes. and they met tlieir demise 
111 tlie Alaska w ilderness as the wiiul 
howled, temperatures dropped to 4.S 
decrees below, and their ow ner be^an 
worrying .ibout his tn\ n surviv.il.
I hey were sled dogs, parr of.i p.iek 
ot I.S ferr\ing nuisher I ou Paeker 
through his tirst Idit.iroii, an I,l<Mi­
nnie trek made even more grueling 
b\ high winds anil deep snow. One 
other dog ,ilso [U'rished in this ye.ir's 
r.ue.
1 isteii to r.iee supporters and thev'll 
tell uni th.it, unlike Viek's dogs, the 
.S-vear-old huskies died doing what 
they lined. Ke.iil the oiFnial Idit.irod 
Web site and vou'll find out that sled 
dogs .ire p.impered .ind lined by their 
masters.
I hey I all it " The 1 ast (¡re.it Kaee 
on 1 .irth" and last Wednesd.iy it was 
great tor I .line .M.n key, w ho had easy 
sledding .IS he drove into Nome to 
w in his third straight Iditarod and the 
S()‘>,(MMI plus new piekup that goes 
with It. M.nkey eelebrated by hug­
ging two ot his dogs and giving them 
treats.
P.n ker didn't w in anything, didn't 
e\en finish. Hv the time seanhers 
tound him, the Alaskan doetor w.is 
on toot leading his dogs iiiste.id of the 
other wav .irouinl as he struggled to 
find the trail.
I )i//y .iiid (¡r.isshopper were al­
ready dead.
"I think those two guys probably 
froze to death in the high winds," 
Packer told the Anchorage I )aily 
Nev\s."I didn't think it possible.”
Mie story Packer told the newspa­
per of his ordeal is just another that 
w ill live 111 folklore. I hese are h.inlv 
people w ho br.ive the sometimes bru­
tal outdoors because thev'se chosen it 
.is their way of life.
1 hev don’t h.ive a problem with 
chaining up big packs of dogs and 
running them to within .in inch ot 
their life tor sport. They accept the 
tact that the Iditarod is a part of the 
st.ite's herit.ige. and its biggest sport­
ing event.
A lot of us in the I ower 4S. though, 
just ilon't get It.
As a dog ow ner, my first reaction 
on hearing that two more dogs died 
in this year's nice was one of s.ul- 
ness. My second was woiulering why 
PI-l A wasn't up there making a fuss 
about It all.
The animal rights organization, af­
ter all, seems to launch a protest every 
time Vick's name is mentioned, and 
last month went to the absurd length 
of dressing up in KKK outfits .it the 
Vkestminstei I )og Show to protest 
w hat It said were attempts to cre.ite .i 
"m.ister race" of dogs.
•M.iybe thev haw an excuse. I he 
event was outside of New York (aty, 
.Hill they ni.iy not h.ive had proper 
fake fur coats.
Uarb.iia I lodges wasn't in Alaska, 
either. But the (California veterin.ir- 
i.in was doing something she thought 
was more v.ilu.ible, drafting a letter on
s a y
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l.ance Mackey celebrates with two of bis dogs after w inning tbe Iditarod in Alaska on March 18.
behalfofthe Mumane Society Veteri- 
n.ir\’ Medical Association to Iditarod 
sponsors like Hxxon Mobil (Corp. and 
Wells l argo, asking them to w ithdiaw 
their support from the race.
1 lodges tre.its ilogs .mil cats for a 
hying, so she’s seen a lot of animal suf­
fering up close. She’s also seen the stud­
ies that show sled dogs h.we abnormal 
lung changes ilue to prolonged hcMN-y 
breathing, gastric ulcers fniin the stress 
of r.K ing, and arthritis and other in- 
juries that lease them crippled if they 
are fortunate to liee long.
"We belieye that this particular 
race compromises the health and wel­
fare of the canine participants," I lodg­
es s.iid. "1 he race would \ iolate ani- 
ni.il cruelty laws against menyorking 
or owrdm ing dogs in st.ites and
the District of (Columbia. Of course, 
Alaska h.is no such l.iw."
Alaska isn't about to get one. either. 
Short of an entire team of dogs dy­
ing, there's not much that w ill change 
the opinion of most Al.iskans that the 
Iditarod is a good thing and that dogs 
are. well. dogs.
Org.inizers h.we become s.iyyy in 
recent years about how to deal with 
bleeding hearts when it comes to 
tre.itment of the dogs.'I hey employ a 
team of yeterin.irians to keep the dogs 
healthy. gi\e them checkups at key 
points 111 the race, and do autopsies for 
cause of de.ith.
Two years .igo, they siispeiiileil a 
top nuisher w ho w.is seen hitting and 
kicking his dogs after they refused to 
keep going on a stretch of ice. And
just the other il.iy, pl.ines were called 
111 to airlift dogs whose mushers had 
gotten stuck in the storm that sn.ired 
I'.icker.
Still, how many dog deaths are rea­
sonable? I low many more must die 
before the fun is finally sucked out of 
the sport?
Yes, the race is a tr.idition, one of 
the last great tests of endiir.ince for 
dogs and their m.isters. T here's some­
thing to be said for that, e\en if the 
dogs, unlike humans, h.we no choice 
about competing.
Unfiu tunately for I )izz\ and 
(¡rasshopper, this w.is one test they 
couldn't p.iss.
Tim IXililIn ty is a fi.inena/ sports ivliim- 
mst lor the. \ssi\uih il hiss
The age question  again haunts C hina
Jolin l^irestcr
SSM H mi l '  IKISS
BARIS — If you belieye — and 
many don't — that (Tímese officials 
h.we been truthful about the .ige of 
their tiny ( flympic gx inn.iNts. then the 
l.itest reports out of (Tima might gi\e 
you p.iuse.
.Authontiis I I I  the south of the 
country, using X-r.iy bone an.iKsis be­
cause official II) cards ^eemmgly c.m- 
not be trusted, h.we unmasked 2.1 13 
uumg athletes — or perhaj-K not so 
Ntning — w ho nuy h.i\v lx*en fibbing 
.ilxHit their .ige. Chinas ofiicial Xin­
hua New s Agency tells us ITut s a fail- 
uw rate t>f l.S pi'went.lxvause Xinhua 
viys 13.S(>4 athletes were ti*sted in all.
There’s no iiuiication that any of
thè feni.ile gynm.ists who won gold 
for China at List ye.ir's Bei|ing l )|yni- 
pics wew .miong those tested.
Newrthek’ss, thè suggestion ot 
widespre.id age-f.ikery m China is 
yet niow fooil for thought for Andre 
( ¡ueisbuhier. who .is generai secret.ir\ 
of thè International ( ¡ynm.istics I ed- 
eration h.is been fieldmgthe nuiltitiule 
ofi|uestioiis alxnit w hether Chm.i h.is 
competeil with girls who were too 
young.
“Very mtewstmg." (¡ueisbuhler 
S.1 1 1 I of this week's wwlations from thè 
southern pnwmce of (¡uangilong. “It 
certainly pni\x*s that our doubts .is to 
thè agl' (ot (Tiini'si' comjx'titors) h.wv 
.1 cert.im — how iki yxni say? — h.i\v 
a ceruin wality.”
Agi'-ffaud is not uniijue to China.
EYE CARE and EYE WEAR
Contact Lens Fittings
Rebates on AcuVue, OASYS, O^Optix and Astigmatism Lenses 
Treatment of Eye Infections 
Fashion Eye Wear
file physii.illy fit likely h.we been 
p.issing thenisi'lyes oft .is younger or 
older than they aw since the Kom.iiis 
started conscripting armii's. .Majoi 
I eague B.iseb.ill is m\estig.itmg 42 
Dommic.m Kepublic pmspects sus­
pected of K ing .lUnit their .igi' w hen 
they signed profession.il contr.icts. .As 
elsew hew, che.itmg in Chm.i is moti­
vated by the desiw to win medals ami 
make money.
But the wally disturlsiiig i|uestion 
w ith the ( ¡uangdong c.isi's is w hy au- 
thoritii's thew felt thi*y needed X-r.i\x 
to gi't to the truth.
What ikx's that v>y about .luthori- 
tK's’ trust in their im n ikx umentation? 
O ik 'S th.it iiieati oHicul II) e.mis. the 
new- anti-fraud kind w ith an einlx'il- 
ded coinputer chip, that (¡uangilong 
athk'ti's wvw told to ptvsi'iit awn't .il- 
wayx w'liaWe? Maybe, hccausi' authori­
ties also orxk'W'd athlete's to siibinit to 
fingi'rprinting.
T he same sta iiiL m ls wx'wn't applied 
with (China’s Olympic gNinnasts. The 
lnternation.il ( iymn.istics Federation 
had to take .it face v.ilue the passports.
see Cihina, page 28
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Help Wanted
DAY C AMI’SKKKSSI MMKR 
S I’AFK. San Fernando and 
C'onejo Valleys. $3275-3500+
(SSS )7S4-C' A \  11* \v\> .w orka t- 
eanip.e(»in
F. A. Summer Day Camps 
('oimselors, lifeguards & mueh 
more. w\\ w.dayeampjohs.eom
Help Wanted
Need help perfecting theses, term 
or professional papers? APA style 
got you down? (iina’s Fditing 
Svc smooths out & corrects 4 
readability style. How. C'heap, fast, 
accurate! Call S05-4SI-078S 
Don't delay!
P o p  C u ltu re  S h o c k  Therapy by Doug Bratton
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Help Wanted
Get paid for your minutes Hs- 
tablished teleom launched new 
division of wireless phone sales 
and services. We are seeking 
self motivate leaders. No ex­
perience needed. Will TRAIN 
800-263-2563 x 8702. www. 
minutes2eash.net
BARTENDER  
TRAINEES NEEDED
Earn Sl00-$200/shift, No experience 
necessary. International Bartender 
School will be back in SLO one 
week only. Day/Eve. Classes. Job 
placement pt. time/full time openings, 
limited seating, call today!
1 800-859-4109 www.barteiidusa.ta
Houses for Sale
Now is the time to buy a 
house! Take Advantage of 
Huge Discounts and Histori­
cally Low Mortgage Kates.
Free List of SLO Ilouses/Con- 
dos for Sale. 
steve@slohomes.eom 
Nelson Real Fstate 546-1990
Announcements
LOST Black cardboard cut­
out named Dan. Last seen in 
Metro 19. If you have any 
information, please respond to 
Jsiaskus@ealpoly.edu
Place your elassilied ad today! 
www.mustangdaily.net/ 
classifieds
GREAT HAIR DEALS!
Call Parsela Smith 805.400.7298
12 FOIL WEAVE • $36 
ALL OVER COLOR • $50 
FACIAL WAX COMBO • $15
MUSIANGDAILY.NLT j
1A/f¿6e^ O / u t í x r  ù h Please include your name, year and major!
Send your letter, in 2.tU words or less, to mu8tangdailyopinionsc<£gmail.com. Or submit it at mustangdaily.com
Girls & Sports by Justin Bonus and Andrew Feinstein
^LETS ASX FOK THOSE  ^
filELS' NOriBERS AND
TEXT THEM LATER
NAH. TEXT1N6 
WAS SO TWO 
YEARS AfiO
Why Alfred Finally Quit
FINE. LETS ASK THEM 
TO BE 0ÜR FACEBOOR 
FRIENDS
NAH. F A C E ^  
BOOK WAS 
SO LAST
OK. HOW ABOUT WE SET 
THEIR TWITTER PROFILES 
AND TWEET WITH THEM?
r
NAH. TWITTER 
MAS SO THREE 
WEEKS A G O
HOW ABOUT fiETTlNe;^ 
THEIR E-MAIL ADDRESS­
ES AND EMAILIN6I THEM 
LATER?
OOH. VERY 
RETRO. I  
IKE IT!
£ l|r  $sc\v JJork ^im c0
Cro.ssword Edited by Will Shoilz No. 0213
Across
1 Activity involving 
a needle
10 Expression of 
praise
15 Household help?
16 Flavor of 
Calvados brandy
17 Wave 
measurement
16 Unusually high 
17-Across
19 Closest to ml
20 Potential sucker
22 Wretched
23 Gallimaufry
24 Of>e getting 
pinned?
27 Even’s 
counterpart
28 It's hard to 
penetrate
29 "Desperate 
Housewives' 
housewife
30 "Point taken"
31 Out-of-the-way 
spots
32 Big draw of earty 
Broadway
38 Putters
39 Ray in pictures
40 Dispensary 
stock, for short
41 Cats-eye 
alternative
43 Furry sa-fi figure
47 Self-starter's 
equipment?
49 Something that's 
picked up
50 Field of field 
workers. Abbr.
51 Small dabbler
52 Gnnder in an 
Italian restaurant
53 Indication of a 
job well done
55 Getting ready to 
make one’s 
move?
58 Crane, e g.
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
A G R A c R A B 1c H 0 K E
W E A N N 1 L E 1H 0 T E L
0 R 1 G 1 N 0 F S P E C 1 E S
L E N 1 N A T 0 M S P Ams N E A K 1 N L AH A R L E S R 0 A R W 1 N
p L 0 T A R T B E A M E
A 1 w A S N A C K A F E W
S M E L T H 0 E S F A T
A B R A H A M L 1 N C 0 L nH
N E R 0 L 0 R R
0 K S A A R E A N 1 s E
R E P U B L 1 C A N P A R T Y
B R 0 N c ■ T R 0 Y T 0 L E
S 1 T E S 1z U L U E N 0 S
59 Command
60 Act
unprofessiònally
61 Merne Melodies 
regular
Down
1 Peace
2 Thick-skinned 
fruit
3 Debilitate
4 “The Simpsons" 
buHy
5 Set down
6 Choosing 
method
7 19th of 24
8 Locale of 
Krypton m the 
Superman saga
9 Feigned 
lOMadnd's del
Prado
11 Useful piece of 
code, briefly
12 Senes kickoff
13 1955 A L batting 
champ
14 Gratuitous
21 Part of N Y.C.: 
Abbr
24 Boughpot
25 City liberated 
during the Battle 
of Kursk
26 Hollow
30 Hypothelicals
31 Worm
; 1980s light-up 
toy)
32 Victoria Falls 
forms part of its 
border
3? 33 34 3*>
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<£> Puzzles t>y fta ppocom
Puul« by Doug Morton
33 “No smoking" 
symbol, e g.
34 Poe poem about 
a knight's 
lifelong quest
35 Exploit
36 Disrespectful
37 Expressions of 
praise
41 Bolted things 
down
42 Balsamic 
vinegar source
43 Composition of 
some chains
44 Ad-lib
45 Thick
46 Big-enough 
catch
48 Browser setting?
52 Very serious
54 Clinic worker
56 Person in the 
fourth grade 
Abbr
57 “The Wonder 
Years" teen who 
loved Winnie
EASY #65
For answers, call 1-900 285 5656 $1 49 a minute or. with a credit 
card, 1-800 814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS 
AT&T users Text NYTX to 386 to download pu/zles or visit 
nytimes cora'mobilexword for more information.
Online subscriptions Today's puzrle and more than 2 000 past 
puzzles, nytimes com'crosswords ($39.95 a year)
Share tips: nytimes.com wordplay.
Crosswords for young solvers n^imes com/learning/xwords
Solution, tips, and com puter program at www.sudoku.com
PUZZLE SPONSORSHIP AVAILABLE
CONTACT MUSTANG DAILY ADVERTISING
(805) 756-1143
Now you can order food 
TO -G O  and view our 
com plete m enu at 
www.blacksheepslo. com
China
continued jiom  page 26
D a i l y  H a p p y  H o u r  f r o m  3 :0 0 - 6 :0 0 p m !
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Enjoy all menu items on our patio from IJam-IOpm 
Open llam»2am Everyday
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II) (.aids and othor paperwork that 
China turned over in answer to per­
sistent doubts tliat some of its girls at 
the games may not have met the nuni- 
nuim age requirement of It).
(iiieisbuliler, wlio spoke to The As­
sociated Press by phone, said that “for 
legal reasons" his governing Ixidy of 
world gymnastics is “simply not au­
thorized to use X-rays or to use other 
scientific ways to check on the age” of 
ctmipetitors v\ho raise iloubts.
All it can dt> is wrify their paper­
work, and if there is “no contradic­
tion between any of these documents 
there’s absolutely nothing we can ilo. 
So in this sense we have to trust the 
government.”
Perhaps so. But trust has clearly 
been getting shortchanged in the gov­
ernment-controlled world of Cdiinese 
sports. Only after the Beijing Caines, 
when the international focus of atten­
tion had shifted elsew here, did author­
ities there begin in earnest to expose 
the extent of age-fakery in sports.
In December, the basketball as­
sociation said it found My players in 
Cdiina’s pmfessional b.isketball league 
who were older than they originally 
stated. National head coach LiYonglso 
s.iid in October that it is a problem in 
badminton, too. and has “aMched the 
point where we must speak about, 
discuss and resolve it,” the Changjiang 
rimes quoted him .is s.iving.
Cuangdong conducted the bone- 
age .inalyses List ye.ir, Xinhua s.iys. In 
some cases, tests suggested that athlete's 
were six or sewn years o\er the limit 
ti>r the .ige-group in w hich they coni- 
petesl. Based on the findings, sports 
otHcials are revising msults from vouth
competitions in Ciungdong in 2(M)H, 
Xinhua added.
In t.ict, bone X-r.iys don’t proside 
a perfectly accurate me.isure of real 
.ige and. with ailolescents, readings 
can be off by months or even years, 
which makes (iu.ingdong’s decision 
to employ them doubly curious. One 
can only guess that officials there must 
h.ive h.id genuine misgivings .ibout 
athletes’ages to go to such trouble aiul 
e.xpense.
Xinhua left no doubt that age­
changing is a real problem. “As many 
people in the sports world know, fak- 
er>' IS becoming increasingly intense 
and spreading greatly in youth com­
petitions in our countrv,” it said.
Shanghai Sports Universitv' pro­
fessor Liu Qingzao s,iys the problem 
is most prevalent in provincial-level 
competitions in (diiiia and he suggest­
ed that the (iuangdong cases may just 
be the tip of the iceberg. “It’s a good 
thing that they caught some of those 
athletes. But actually, they can catch 
even nuire,” he saitl.
Perhaps gyaniKists will be next.
('hina’s girls at the Beijing Ciames 
were all cleared by their paperwork. 
But the gyiniiastics federation is still 
iiiwstigating two members of ('hina’s 
2(KK) squad — Dixig Fangxi.io .uid 
Yang Yun. l)iscn.‘p.incies in Dong’s 
paperwork have suggested that she 
might have been 14 at the Sydney 
(iamc's, and Yang told Cdiint'se state 
TV in 2(K)7 th.it she w.is 14 at those 
Olympics.
Yang h.is subsequently s.iul th.it she 
misspoke, (iiieisbuliler doesn’t seem 
convinced. The probe could tike sev­
eral more months.
“We do have our ifoubts .iiid we 
li.ive good R'.isons to doubt,” he viid.
/i>/»/ l '^iivstcr is a n<ifuyii<il s/y<yrfs uyluiimisf 
/er f//c .4.v<iH7ii/('(/ /Vc.'.<
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20-somethings find 
new disappointment 
with layofis
M egan K. Scott
A s s o c  i a t e d  P k e s s
NEW YORK (AP) — Molly 
Stach thought she was doing ev­
erything right until she got laid 
off from her public relations job 
in December. Since then, the 26- 
year-old has been struggling with 
self-doubt.
“Why don’t they want to hire 
me?” she asked of the companies 
not responding to the resumes 
she sends out each week. “1 went 
through four years of college, 
graduated. You get praised while 
you are working and then all the 
sudden you are not employable.”
For 20-somethings who are 
losing their first or second jobs 
because of the recession, the eco­
nomic downturn has been an es­
pecially bitter pill. Many of them 
have been raised to believe they 
can do anything and be anything, 
and are finding their high expecta­
tions dashed.
“Many were raised to believe 
that the world was their oyster,” 
said Alexandra Robbins, author 
of “Conquering Your Quarterlife 
(>isis.” ” And in this kind of econ­
omy, that’s just not the case.”
The national unemployment 
rate for people ages 20 to 24 was 
12.9 percent in February, up from 9 
percent a year ago and higher than 
the overall unemployment rate of 
8.1 percent, according to Bureau 
of Labor Statistics. For those ages 
25 to 29, the rate — not seasonally 
adjusted — was 10.6 percent.
Getting laid-off is a humbling 
experience for Gen Yers, many of 
whom have never experienced 
real financial hardship or big dis­
appointment, said Nancy Molitor, 
a clinical psychologist in Wilmette, 
111. She said many of her young 
adult patients feel depressed, dev­
astated and uneasy about their fu­
ture.
“A lot of these kids grew up 
thinking they were going to be 
able to have it all,” she said. “They 
feel frozen just when they should 
feel excited and hopeful about the 
future.”
While 20-somethings don’t 
generally have the responsibilities 
of older workers, getting laid off 
is in other ways a harder blow be-
see Employment, page 30
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AUTHENTIC CAJUN/CREOLE CUISINE
$4,99
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continued from page 29
cause they are still trying to figure 
out what to do with their lives and 
are “ardent about doing something 
meaningful for a living,” Robbins 
said.
O aig  Hengel, 27, of St. Cloud, 
Mum., was surprised to be let go 
from his job at a printing com­
pany.
“Losing my job is something I 
never thought about because 1 am 
educated, very hard working ...and 
have never had to deal with some­
thing like this,” he said.“ I don’t re­
ally know what to do next and I’m 
not finding much answers.”
In previous recessions, compa­
nies tended to let go of more se­
nior workers because of their high 
salaries, said Andrew Sum, director 
of the C'enter for Labor Market 
Studies at Northeastern Univer­
sity. liut he said younger workers 
are faring worse this time around 
as employers hold on to the work­
ers who have knowledge, experi­
ence and better work habits.
A growing number of workers 
over age 60 have also been return­
ing to the work force and captur­
ing jobs that would have gone to 
young adults, he added.
Brianna D’Amico, 23, was the 
first to go at the high-end retail 
group where she landed a job in 
Washington, D.C. She had been 
there six months when the com­
pany restructured; everyone else 
had five or more years of experi­
ence.
“ It really hurts to lose a job that 
you really like, that you were good 
at, that you were praised for be­
ing good at,” said D’Amico, who 
is collecting unemployment. “For 
a while I felt so embarrassed I was 
laid off.”
In some ways, growing up in a 
time of plenty has made it harder 
for 2()-somethings to adjust be­
cause they have to learn new skills, 
such as budgeting, living frugally 
and staying out of debt, said Dr. Ju­
dith Orloff, author of “Emotional 
Freedom: Liberate Yourself From 
Negative Emotions and Transform
see Employment, page 31
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Your I itf.”
Still. sIk- aili.k‘d, ni.m\ li.ivo 
1 yoiitlit'ul outlook that thoiv's 
plenty ot' time to (i\ tlimits aiui 
^et hack on traek.
Some are hitting up the bank 
ot mom and dad, though mom 
and dad are experieiuiiig their 
own tinaiieial struggles. Others 
are looking at the situation as an 
opportunity.
Hengel has taken an unpaid 
internship in music I’K while 
he searches tor another jt>b. He 
is also moving closer to the Twin 
Cities, where there are more ca­
reer opportunities. Darnell Hol­
loway, 24, who was let go trom an 
investment bank in San FTanciso, 
is considering graduate school. 
He’s already started studying tor 
the CMAl.
Stach, ot Wakefield, R.I., is 
using her free time to blog. And 
D’Amico, who has cut out shop­
ping sprees, has rented four seasons 
of her favorite melodrama “The 
O.C.” She also spends hours look-
By The Numbers
12.9%
percent ot people ages 20 to 
24 that were unemployed in 
February
«
percent that unemployment 
rate has gone up over the 
previous year
8.1%
national overall 
unemployment rate in 
February
ing for jobs and hits the gym five 
times a week.
“1 know something will come 
for me, something good is around 
the corner,” she said. “Until then. 
I’m taking suggestions.”
SOCKS • BACS • ACCESSORIES
'k k
852 I liguera St., Sail I.uLs Obispo 
80.5.786 437 ,5 / www..sockdrawcr.com
SIO County's * 1 Honda Specialists
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Ip llles & Service 
Ir Hondas & Acunas
DO YOU OWN A HONDA!
CHECK OUT OUR 
NEW WEBSITE!
www.LandisAuto.com
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College Auto Service
Autocare Center 4  o  1
• DMV Smog
• Eledricol Diognosis
• Check Engine Light 
Diagnosis
• Air Conditioning Service
• Preventative Maintenance 
Schedule
r " ‘
109 South Street • San Luis Obispo • 543-
(Next to Sunshine Donuts, Corner of Lower Higuera and
3180
South St.)
Service and Repair
Working hard to be your one stop shop for auto care.
Drop your car off for service and 
we'll give you a ride to class or work!
(with appointment)
BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL
Schedule an appointm ent during WOW and receive:
$3 O ff Oil Change
or
10% O ff Labor*
‘ Except Oil Changes
805.54_7i2333
1144 Higuera St.
www.completeautoslo.com
m5^
Townhouse Apartment Living for Students
•V.x. '5^
* ^
' ■
ÖEPROOMe
\
WrCHENi
liVINöROOM□
□
PEPROOM
o
BATH
^ !5 — O l
BEPKOOM
o
FIR5T FLOOR SECOND FLOOR
FLOOR PLAN
Great Amenities...
• Your own bedroom in 3-Bedroom Units
• Each Bedroom is individually leased
• Fitness center equipment and Heated Pool
• Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access
• Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong
• TV Lounge with 72” Big Screen and VCR
• Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
• On SLO City Bus Route
• Convenient Leasing Options
• Reduced Noise Hours after 10pm
• GPA Discount of 5%-10% for Superior Grades
• Full-time Maintenance Department
• 24 hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
• We Accept Visa or Mastercard
• Newly renovated Rec Center__
------- Apply'now and receive
$150 dollars off
1 st Months rent w/ this coupon
Expires 6 /30 /09
1 coupon per applicant ,
iv ,n t  Cannot be com bined w / other offers ,
•Must be new applicant. Cannot ^  ^
Walking distance to Campus!
On-site Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm
555 Ramona Drive, San Luis Obispo CA 93405
tel 805-543-1450 fax 805-543-1477 www.valenciaapartments.com
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